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“ If «ver the fret institutions of 
America are destroyed that event 
may be attributed to the omnipo
tence o f the majority.”

—de Tocquevlllo
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GThs P a m p a  S a l ly  Nears
Serving1 T )^  Top o’ Texas 51 Years

W EATHER

TOr o' TEXAS—Mostly cloud? and eeoi 
through Wednesday. Occasional rain tonlgM 
and Wednesday. Low tonight, SS. High to
morrow, M.
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President, GOP 
Leaders Huddle

BULLETIN
By UNITED PRESS 

A vicious thunderstorm Mt Dal
las today, tearing roots from build- 
lags, flooding SS streets and break- 
lag powerllnrt.

WASHINGTON (UPI -Republi-
* can congressional leaders were to 

huddle with President Elsenhower 
today to discuss the administra
tion's labpr program.

*• It was expected the President 
would press for speedy House ac-. 
tion on a welfare fund bill passed 
by the Senate Monday night. "Hie 
MU was passed by an 88 to 0 vote 
after debate over It GOP-spon- 
aored amendments.

Of those. 14 were defeated, one 
was withdrawn and a single 
amendment was adopted by unan
imous vote. -------

Democratic leaders who led the 
fight against t h e  amendments 
have promised the Senate will get 

, ,  another chance to vote on labor 
reforms this year, but only after 
study and approval by the labor 
committee.

A <677,000.000 military pay raise 
Mil was expected to receive Sen
ate approval today. Senate Demo
cratic Leader Lyndon B. Johnson 
(D-Ttx.) made the bill the Sen-

* ete’s pending business and said ha 
expected passage today.

The measure, which stresses 
proficiency Incentives for officers 

, a# well as enlisted men. was ap
* proved unanimously by the Arm

ed Service Committee of the Sen
ate.

The House earlier p a s s e d  a 
measure calling for military pay 
boosts estimated at $666,000,000, 
but a compromise was anticlpat- 
ad.

Debs** Jobless Pay
The House R u l e s  Committee 

was expected to clear today for 
House debate a Democratic plan 
to extend jobless pay to workers 
not covered by unemployment 

•compensation.
B u t  Republicans expressed 

grow ing confidence the H o u s e  
would reject the Democratic plan. 
Republican Leader Joseph W 

‘ Martin Jr. (R-Maaa > keynoted 
the optimism when he told news
men the only plan which has “ a 
chance" of winning House ap
proval eras one submitted by 
President Elsenhower.

It would extend by 80 per cent 
the duration of state unemploy
ment compensation benefits, but 
would not Include worker* cur
rently not covered by the pro
gram.

Also on the economic front, ten. 
Eatea Kefauver (D-Tenn.) eug- 
gested today that "bad gueesee"

’ Commissioners )
. Approve Plat 
For North Crest

Pampas City Commissioner* 
held their regular weekly meeting 
this morning in the commission 
room in City Hall and had the Top 
o ’ Texas DeMolay* helping them.

Dickie James was acting aa 
Mayor and Ted Mastin aa C i t y  
Manager. The plat tor the North 
Crest addition was submitted for 
approval and was approved by the 
commissioners.

The Drill Tower bid from Doyle 
Construction Company of $27,900.

* which waa tabled In last week's 
masting, was not approvsd and ths 
commissioner* set a new bid data 
for May $0.

by tht big three auto firms spark
ed the car buying slump and 
helped initiate the recession.

Hs made the statement as his 
Senate anti-trust and monopoly 
subcommittee resumed hearings 
in its investigation of the auto in
dustry. Kefauver said that if 
Ford, Chrysler and General Mo; 
tors raise prices "unduly" or 
"put on the market models which 
do not attract consumers, poten
tial buyer* can only buy or not 
buy."

He suggested they ware doing 
the latter in "large numbers." 

Seaton Testifies °“  Plan
Secretary of Intarior Fred A. 

Seaton was to rstum for tssti- 
mony before the Senate interior 
mineral subcommittee today after 
unveiling a radical new price sup
port program for minerals. He In
dicated it was aimed at bolster
ing domestic mining without crip
pling the economy of Latin Amer
ican nations with tariff restric
tions on forelgn-produced metals.

The proposed five - y e a r  pro
gram would pay U.8. producers 
th# difference between the domes
tic price of five minerals and an 
estimated “ stabilization p r i e s . "  
Initial reaction indicated the plan 
may face rough sledding to pas
sage Into law.

Gen. Nathan F. Twining, chair
man of th* Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
was to appear before ths House 
Armed Service Committee today 
for his second day of croea-exam- 
1 nation on th* defense reorganisa
tion plan. Th# committee's hear
ings, which began last Tuesday, 
thus far have indicated that any 
bill approvsd by the 17 man pen
al will be a far cry from th* 
President's sweeping plan.

Other congressional news:
Space. Weather Bureau Chief 

Francis W. Relchelderfer told the 
House Specs Cbmmtttee accurate 
weather forecasting obtained from 
exploring space would save many 
Uvea and about 4 billion dollars a 
year. Relchelderfer said satellites 
•quipped with c a m e r a s  and 
wsather Instruments w o u l d  b* 

(See PRESIDENT rage $)
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Vanguard In Another Failu re

Yarborough 
Is Seeking 
Re-Election

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (UP)—U.S. Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough opened his campaign 
for re-election to a full six-year 
term Monday night in opposition 
to Dellas millionaire William A. 
Blakley.

Yarborough announced his can
didacy in a 19 minute radio 
speech almost a vsar to th* day 
from th* time h* took office, 
succeeding Blsklsy, who wss ap
pointed by former Gov. Allan 
Shiver* to fill th* 90-day Interim 
vacancy whan Pries Daniel left 
th* Senate to become governor.

Yarborough, 94. kept secret 
until the last minute whether hs 
would run for ths Senate or op
pose Gov. Daniel in th* letter's 
bid for re-election to e second 
term.

It wss not until th* fourth peg* 
of his text, halfway through his 
apeach, that Yarborough revealed 
“ I am filing for rs-slsctlon to th#
U.8. Senate."  ---------- - —

85-Year-Old 
Bride, Spouse 
Honeymoon

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UP)— A 
29-year-old newsboy and his 89- 
year-old bride, a great-grand
mother, honey moaned at home to
day following a fancy hotel wed
ding and a televised reception.

The bride, Mrs. Laura Belle 
Wilson, announced "I  may look 
old, but I don’t feel that way,”  
after the wedding ceremony In th# 
governor’* aulte of the Van Or
man Hotel Monday afternoon.

Her new husband, Jim Bough, 
who supplements hla Income by 
mowing lawns, grumbled a bit at 
th* lack of television cameras 
during the wedding because "a  
lot of my friends arc going to be 
watching."

But Bough beamed when h* 
saw th* television cameras act up 
to cover th# reception. No pic
tures were allowed at the l*rs- 
mony which was attended by 19 
members of that family and about 
the asm* number of newsmen.

Democratic M a y o r  Thomas 
Lemon officiated at th* 10-mlnute, 
double-ring ceremony. Th* eoupl* 
had requested his service*, point
ing out they were “ life-long Dem
ocrats."

Mrs. Wilson wore a light blue 
organdy suit with a white hat and 
veil, and Bough wore a light 
summer suit.

Ths wedding had been delayed 
about a week because Mrs. Wil
son had trouble producing legal 
evidence that ah* waa 1$ years 
old and of ag* to marry,

Ths new Mrs. Bough, who has 
five grandchildren and e i g h t  
great-grandchildren, confided to 
newsmen “ I’ll always remember 
my marriage vows — they went 

(See TEAR-OLD Page S)

HOTEL GRADING WORK STARTS
Dirt moving work at the site o f the Pampa Community Hotel got underway yester
day and had several officials of the hotel firm on hand to view the progress. Shown 
above are, left to right, B. R. Cantrell, hotel architect; Wayland Merriman, consult
ing engineer; Hugh “ Buck" Burdette, member of the hotel board of directors; Ray 
Boswell, contractor; and Crawford Atkinson, board member. The dirt work is ex
pected to take a couple o f months to comlete. (News Photo)’

Eight Cuban 
Rebs Casualties

HAVANA (UP)— Loyal troop* 
cordoning off th* rebels in the 
Maestra Mountains of e a s t e r n  
Cuba inflicted eight casualties on 
an insurgent band in the Joturo 
Area Monday, the army an
nounced today.

Center Drive Banquet 
Is Scheduled Tonight
Numerous local Influential p a r -  Dr. Clinton Wunder, Fort Worth,

sons will appear at the P a m p a
Youth and Community C e n t e r  
Campaign Banquet at 7 p m. today 
in the Palm Room of City Hall.

Knife, Fork 
Club Sets 
Meeting

Member* of th* Pempa K n 1 f a 
and Fork Club are looking forward 
to hearing Dr. Sigmund Spaeth at 
thair next dinner meeting. Thurs
day at Pampa High School. Th# 
meeting la announced for 7:80 p.m.

Dr. Spaeth la noted aa a radio
• personality, author, composer, lyr

icist, music critic and lecturer. 
When he was younger he coached 
college football and played a “ hot

.  tennis game.”
He has appeared before* college 

audiences, men’s and women'* 
clubs and convention* of various 
kind*.

By and large. Dr. Spaeth is a 
man of th* radio and he haa mad* 
a name for himself as "Tuns De
tective" on hta own program and 
aa an opera panelist when th* Met 
ro poll tan Opera goea on the air.

He is a peat president of th* Na
tional Association for American 
Composer* and Conductors and la

• th* author of at least five hooka
On the lecture platform aa on 

th* radio. Dr. Spaeth is hailed aa 
“ witty ,and urban*."  .

Member# tickets ere on sale at
• Thompson's Hardware but will go 

•If sale at l  p-m. Wednesday.

Optimists 
Name New 
Officers

Harold Anderson will head th* 
Pampa Optimist Club for n e x t  
year, according to tha outcome of 
Monday night'* election. V i c #  
presidents will be Newt Secrest 
and John Pharr.

In the same election, th* Op
timists named three two-year di
rectors, Vernon Pendergrass, John 
Phalpa and Virgil Frasier, and a 
one-year director, Clifford Dunham.

Moreover, the members elect
ed a permanent board of director# 
for th* Boys' Club, constating of 
OU1* Wilhelm. John Schooineld, 
John Pharr, BUI Stephens a n d  
Homer Holler.

Anderaon and tha other officers 
will take office at an Installation 
Barbecue and Ladies’ Night at the 
Pampa Optimist Boys' Club. May 
It. For two weeks following the 
barbecue they will serve In a dual 
capacity with th* present officers.

President Johnny Campbell an
nounced that th* Optimist Conven
tion would h* May It, It, 17 and 
It In Little Rock, Ark.

The membership drive is on for 
May, said Campbell, "Try to 
bring a guest next week. WeM 
like to get 90 to carry on o u r  
civic activities and reeponsitl 
Utica."

John Pharr, work chairman at 
th* Boys' Club, reported that all 
teams war* picked and all war* 
sponsored but on*.
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OPTIM ISTS NEW LEADERS
The Pampa Optimist Club Monday selected it* leadership for the coming year. Har
old Anderson, center, will be the new president. Newt S e c r e s t ,  left, and 
Pharr, will ba the vice presidents. The officers will be installed at a Ladies’ NtPit 
Barbecue May 19. (News Photo)

will deliver th* keynote address 
"Can .Pampa Afford Not to Hava 
a Youth Center.’

Veteran Campaigner Mrs. Jack 
Foster and District Attorney BiU 
Waters wiU take part on the pro
gram. Dr. Joe Donaldson, presi
dent of the Center Board of Direc
tors, will act as toastmaster with 
th* invocation coming from Rev. 
Woodrow Adcock of th* Flrat 
Methodist Church and the benedic
tion from Father Otto Meyer of the 
Holy Souls Catholic Church.

Invitations are in th* hands of 
Influential members of the com
munity aa well as th* leaders In 
the Campaign.

The members of the Board of 
Director* have lined up a program 
that they feel will be both enter
taining and stimulating and there
fore see no need for any pledge 
reports or solicitation during th* 
evening._____

Reports will not be made until 
(See CENTER Page S)

Girls Wearing 
Queen's Material

LONDON (UP)— Horrified offi 
dais of a firm that supplies dress 
material to Britain's Queen Eliza
beth have learned that its girl 
employes sre wearing copies to 
go dancing.. . . ------:_____________

The designers and manufactur
ers protested that such things 
simply aren't done — and prompt
ly suspended several of the girls.

Disclosure that the designs pro
duced for royalty swathed the fig
ures of $19 a week factory giHa 
cam* when detectives and an of^ 
ficial of the Carlisle firm of Fer
guson Brothers want to a local 
"hop.”

Third Stage Fails To
Ignite; Rocket Crashes

v v .
CAPE CAN AVER AL, Fla. (U P )— Tha Navy flung 

its Vanguard into spaca Monday night, but tha rocket # 
third stage failed to ignite and crashed back into tha ocean 
still clasping the hoped-for fourth U. S. Satellite.

The Navy is now pushing plans for launching another 
Vanguard in less than a month carrying a similar 20-inch 
aritficial moon.

* “ W e will go right at It,”  said Johi P. Hagan, Van
guard Project director for the Naval Research Laboratory 
in Washington. Ha admitted, however, that the unaucceaa- 
ful flight “ was a great disappointment."

Spokesmen ssid preliminary 
data received during the Van
guard’s flight indicated all went 
well for about 10 minutes — until 
the crucial instant some 800 miles 
above the ground when th* solid 
fuel third stage waa acheduled to 
lgnit* and kick free of the sec
ond stage.

What went amiss would not be 
known until data received hers 
and at th* Air Force’s downrange 
tracking stations waa sorted 
through by technicians of th* Na
val Research Lab and th* Martin 
Company, prim* contractor for 
the Vanguard.

Th* third stage evidently never 
separated from tha second stage 
and plunged Ilk* a ballistic mis
sile Into th* Atlantic soma 1,900 
miles southeast of th* launching 
aite, dooming the “ chirping" 
sound of th* satellite's radio vole* 
to the silence of the sea.

Th* second stag* waa scheduled 
to land about where It did. but 
not with th* third stag* still at
tached.

Th* Defense Department said 
there was no chance of recover
ing th* rocket's remains.

The intrument-bearing artifi
cial moon was attached to the 
third stage of the rocket and 
would have been sprung free trav
eling at 18,000 miles an hour, had 
all gone aa it should have.

The 11-ton Vanguard s u r g e d  
with a fiery splash from its 
launching pad at 10:39 p/ro. e.d.t. 
and sped straight up for about 10 
seconds before arcing over toward 
the southeast.

The second stage, containing the, 
all-important guidance for the 
rocket, burned out in view of ob
servers on beaches near the Cape 
about four and one-half minutes 
after blastoff.

Big Three To 
Reject Soviet 
Demand

WASHINGTON (UP)—Th# West
ern Big Thro# plan speedy rejec
tion of Russia's demand that Pc- 
land and Czechoslovakia b* in
cluded in all pre-summit- negotia
tion* in M o s c o w ,  diplomat!* 
sources said today.

Responsible British government 
sources in London said today the 
West in rejecting th# Russian de
mand probably would agree re
luctantly to separata meetings 
with their ambassador* in Mos
cow as asked by Moscow.

Ths sources said they will de 
so as "the lesser of two evils."

The London reports said Britain 
first favored acceptance of the So- 
viet satellites to speed pre-sum
mit negotiations but swung around 
to the U. 8. view that this would 
mean accepting Soviet satellites 
aa equal negotiating p a r t n e r s  
to th* U.S. view that this would 
from now or) out.

Russia suggested Saturday that 
Poland and Czech oeiopakia be in
cluded in pre-summit discussions. 
The suggestion waa part of an 
answer to a Western note calling 
on the Soviet Union to meet Im
mediately and jointly with the 
U.8., British, and French ambas
sadors to determine whether S 
summit meeting would be worth
while Russia had been talking 
with th* three envoys in separate 
meetings only.

General Motors Notifies UAW  
It Wishes To End Contract

By UNITED PRESS
By JIM ELOCKENKEMPER 

United Pros* Automotive Editor
DETROIT (UP) — General Mo

tors today notified the United 
Auto Workara It wishes to ter
minate its present contract May 
29 when th# contract expires.

The nation'* biggest auto com- 
pany took the unusual step In an 
apparent effort to block th# un
ion's strategy in carrying bargain- 
to-day basis without signing a 
new contract. ____

Work To Be Done At McClellan Lake

General Motors and Ford Mon
day turned down tha union's deal 
for a three-month contract exten
sion. and countered with proposals 
to extend the present contracts 
for another two years.

The union finds itself in a weak 
bargaining position, with hear- 
record stocks of 890,000 urjeold 
new cars and 400,000 UA\V mam-

Directors Of CoC Hear Reports
nriil k e  MfOVtlw ik a  CUw. w. l i t . .  . U  XT $  — Z A1  ae .A M .II     a . a . . .  ®Contracts will be let within the 

next few days, report* Judge Bruce 
Parker, for work on th* draw that 
haa undermined the spillway of ths 
McClellan Lake dam. Judge Park
er mad*'hla' report a* chairman 
of the Public Improvement# Com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, at the Chamber Board 
meeting Monday.

With Chamber President E. L. 
Henderson presiding, nine repre
sentatives of Chamber Committees 
and projects mad* their reports at 
th* monthly Board meeting In' thsr 
Palm Room. Th* Invocation at th* 
noon luncheon meeting came from 
Dr. Burgin Watkins, pastor of St. 
Paul's Methodist Church.

Other Commute# chairmen re
porting were Homer Craig, Fire 
Prevention; Mack Hiatt, Legisla
tive and National Affairs and Bun
ny Behrman, Merchant's Activities. 
Frank Lard reported for J im  
Pools, ohairmaa of tha Tourist

Development Committee; H. V. 
Wilks for Frank Culberson, Indus
trial Committee chairman a n d  
Johnny Campbell for Kay Fancher, 
chairing the Public Relations Com
mittee.

Hotel President Georg* Cree Jr. 
contributed a progress report on 
th* Community Hotel of Pampa 
and Campaign Director Johnny 
Campbell mad* his report on the 
Pampa Youth and Community Can- 
tar Campaign. ____

Judge Parker said '  that local 
coftt fat tort will b* asked to bid on 
th* diversion of the draw that has 
ruined the spillway and caused 
Lake McClellan to deteriorate. The 
Forest Service received a $90,000 
appropriation Monday to make the 
Lake safe for visitors and for the 
people who live below the dam.

Th# Public Improvements Com 
mitt** of th* Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce ha* worked for several 
years Making repair and general

Improvement of th* McClellan 
Lake property, south of Pampa.

Homer Craig said that the Spring 
Clean Up, Paint Up, Fix Up Cam
paign now being sponsored by the 
Fir* Prevention Committee would 
do much to eliminate fir* hazards 
In Pampe. Craig stated that at one 
time townspeople had a 29 per cent 
credit on their fire Insurance rates. 
"It Is now ten per cent." said 
Craig, "and next year It may be 
five.” Craig noted that the Clean 
Up wa« proceeding according to 
achadule.

Mack Hiatt announced that J. 
I .edge Craig, District manager of 
the U, S. Chamber of Commerce 
In Denver, would be in town May 
22 to meet with the Legislative 
and National Affairs Committee 
and Economic Study Groups 1, 2, 
t  and 4. Hiatt Invited the Board 
to the 7 a.m. breakfast at which 
time Craig will speak,

"This la a crucial lima lor th*

selection of state and national 
representatives," said Hiatt aa he 
urged member# to let their Con
gressmen know how they stand 
on current legislation

In a further report Hiatt spokt 
on the revitalization of the Pampa 
Retail Merchants Association, not
ing that th* Association la_ still 
operating on members fees of 1941. 
He Indicated that th* Association 
needed to modernise their dues 
structure In the program of re- 
vUillzation.

Frank Lard reported on th* U. 
8. Highway to Convention, open
ing May 29 *t th* Herring Hotel 
In Amarillo. Lard invited members 
of the Board to turn out to hear 
Sen Barry Goldwater of Arisons 
that evening. Th# Tourist Develop
ment Committee will have four 
vote* at the National Convention, 
coming later.

Lard mentioned that th* Com

mittee ha* been very successful in 
its’ recent membership campaign 
to support th* signboard program.

Behrman reported on Pampa 
Value Day*, completed Saturday 
by the merchants of the Merchants 
Activities Committee. Behrman. 
who haa been contacting the mer
chant* since Saturday, said that 
th* merchants were generally sat
isfied with th* results of the pro
motion.

Behrman was doubly pleased In 
view of th* fact that Amarillo Days 
business than on ordinary days." 
were held at th* earn* time but 
"didn't seem to hurt." According 
to Behrman. moat merchants felt 
th*e sal* waa better than one a 
year ago. "Those who didn’t felt 
they did about 90 per cent more 
he said. Behrman seea no evidence 
of a recession or depression in 
Pampa. "Some are a little ahead 

(See DIRECTORS Page I )

ing through the summer on a day- 
bars unemployed.

Th* union would like a bargain
ing ehowdown next fall when the 
companies must bring out 1969 
models.

ACC Chorus 
To Sing Here

Songs from the musicals “ Okla
homa!" and "Brigadoon" will be 
heard today at Pampa High School 
when the A Capella Chorus from 
Abilene Christian College makes 
it*' third stop In a five-city Texas 
tour.

Th# Chorus, directed by Dr. 
Leonard Burford, head of the AOC 
Music Department, will feature a 
choral background for a reading 
from Jim Bishop's "Tha Day 
Christ Died."

Th* public ia invited to hear this 
aa well ae Randall Thompson’* 
outstanding contemporary w o r k ,  
"The Peaceable Kingdom" at 7:80 
p.m. today in tha Pampa High 
School Auditorium.

Tha SO voice chorus will present 
its' varied program with no ad- 
mi salon charged

Aircraft Industry 
Hit By Strike

LOS ANGELES (UP) -M a jor  
aircraft and missile manufactur
er* in seven states today were 
threatened with a strike of 139,000 
members of the International As
sociation of Machinists and Unit
ed Auto Workers Unions.

Spokesmen for the two unions 
issued a joint statement h a r e  
Monday reminding Douglas, Lock
heed. North American and COn- 
valr that labor contracts with th* 
companies and May 7.

Th* declaration, issued by Roy 
M. Brown, IAM general vie* pres
ident, and L e o n a r d  Woodcock. 
UAW vie# president, said walk
outs could be called at on* or all 
of 19 plants across the nation aft
er that da(r.

It N come* fr» 
Stars, we have N. I

a Hardware

//
i
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12:50 
1:00
2:00
3:00
8:45
4:00
4:30
6:15
6:20
6:00
8:15
6:30
7:80
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:20
10:30
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
8 45
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:80
11:00
11:30
11:45
12:80
1:00
1:80
2:00
2:80
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:80
5:00
5:45
8:00
6:10
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:80
9:00

10:00
10:15
10:20
10:30

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
How To Arrange Flowers
Weather
New Ideas
News
Bingo at Home
Matinee Theater 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Armchair Theater 
Sports 
Weather 
News
NBC News 
Wagon Train 
Father Knows Best 
Kraft TV Theatre 
This Is Your- Life 
Stage 7 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr'Show 
Sign Off

AMBASSADOR OF GOOD WILL — Famed French enter
tainer Maurice Chevalier chews on a thumbnail while he listens 
in on a United Nations session in New York. The normally 
lighthearted Chevalier seems to be taking all that’s being 
said seriously.

Deportation Law Is Complex 
And Little-Understood Law

KFDATV 
Channel 16

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
How Do You Rate
Arthur Godfrey
Dotto
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Theater Ten
As The World Turns
Beat The Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret 8torm
The Edge of Night
Bugs Bunny
Nick Reyes Teentime
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill Johns 
Weather
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
Leave it to Beaver 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I’ve Got A Secret 
All Star Jasz Show 
News, Bill Johns 
Sports Cast 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance

Brooklyn Bridge To Observe 
'Diamond Jubilee' Nexl Month

By DOC QtlIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UPI — Some stir 
in being raised over the approach
ing diamond jubilee, next month, 
of an institution that has in 75 
years of fact, story, and wild 
legend fixed itself as part of the 
soul of New York.

Opened on May 24, 1883, it waa 
hailed as "the eighth wonder of 
the world,’* and certainly it waa 
one of the wonders of America. 
Ita building, covering nearly two 
decadea, was marked by dlsaater, 
heroic a&crifice, fire, m a n y  
deaths, invention, scoffing, and 
aching toil.

Looking back on which, Eddie 
Foy once remarked: "All that 
trouble, just to get to Brooklyn?”

This engineering marvel of Ita 
time was, indeed, the Brooklyn 
bridge, the same from which 
Brodie "Jumped’ ’ to glory and 
personal fortune, and which al
legedly, In other years, was sold 
innumerable times »t bargain 
prlcas by city slickers to hicks 
from the hinterland.

The Grand Opening

The Brooklyn bridge is wearing 
ita years medium lightly. Seventy- 
five years ago, its daily traffic 
load was 3.500 buggies, hansoms, 
and pha^jtmn — and thousands of 
pedestrians. Now, In years when 
it is not undergoing repairs, its 
daily load is about 54.000 horse
less carriages and almost no 
pedestrians.

On the great opening d a y .  
President Chester A. Arthur, in 
black cutaway and puffy white 
sideburns and accompanied by 
Gov. Grover Cleveland, went onto 
the epan and shook hands with 
Mayor 8eth Low of Brooklyn 
while cannons thundered and citi
zens huzzaed.

The bridge's builder, Washing
ton A. Roebling, set at home that 
day, his health broken by work 
In the high-presaure river - bed 
caissons which he had pioneered. 
His father, John A. Roebllng, who 
had fought and won the tattle to 
make it a suspension-type bridge, 
had died of an injifry suffered 
during early work on the span.

Six days after the b r i d g e  
opened, the Memorial Day pedes-

'trial traffic was so heavy that a 
|Pfc,„ end U persona were
trampled to death. T?.**- years 

latter it opened, a coup was 
that should go down in history as 
one of the great triumphs of pub
licity.

Made Brodie Famous
Steve Brodie, a stocky Irish boy 

who had blacked boots and sold 
papers on the Bowery, one dsy 
remarked to bia friend Isaac 
Myers, a curio dealer, that he 
wondered how he could ever be
come well Hnown. To which My
ers idly replied: ‘ 'Jump off the 
Brooklyn bridge."

Or so the story goes. Actually 
it wasn’t called the Brooklyn 
bridge at the time It was the 
East River bridge. Brodie leaped 
_ a ( publicity. His sporting friends 
let it get spread around that a j 
$100 bet had’ been made that he 
wouldn't dare jump off the bridge. j

On July 28, 1886, it was loudly j 
announced that the jump had 
been made. Hlg friends said they 
saw him do it. Others contended 
a dummy had been thrown off. A 
barge captain signed an affidavit

that ne had picked Brodie from
the water.

Brodie became fem'sua, went on • 
tote »  M r on the
Bowery that became celebrated 
as a prize! fighters’ hangout, a * 
proof of hi| feat, he had over the 
bar an oil painting of himself in 
mid-air under the bridge. And 
when people asked wcy-^iw^Jdn't 
prove his ease finally by leapb^ 
again, with witnesses, he always" 
said:

"I  done It once."

Read Thd News Classified Ads.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat talk, laugh or aneeaa without 
tear of Insecure false teeth <1 
slipping or wobbling. FA 
holds pistes Ormer tnd m( 
fortably. This pleasant powdtr has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Doesn’t causa nausea It'a alkaline
(non-acid). Checks "piste odor- 
(denture breath). Get FA8TKETH a* 
any drug counter.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 A lcock  M O  4 -8 4 4 9

By LOUIS CA88ELB 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Behind 
the round-trip deportation of San 
Francisco draftsman W i l l i a m  
Keikkila is one of the most com 
plex, least-understood laws on the 
U. S. statute books.

It is called the Immigration 
and Nationality Act. The current 
version waa passed in 1852 end la 
commonly known as the McCar- 
ran-Walter Act.

To the 2.833.000 aliens living In 
the United States, this many- 
paged law often looms larger 
larger than the Constitution or 
the Bill of Rights. Any alien who 
runs afoul of Ita numerous pro
visions can be d e p o r t e d ,  no 
matter how long he has lived in 
America.

Heikkila, for example, has lived 
in this country for nearly 52 
years. He came here with his 
parents from Finland when he 
waa 10 weeks old. If his parents 
had become naturalized citizens 
while he was a child, he would 
have automatically "derived” U.' 
S. citizenship. Contrary to pub
lished reports, records of the im
migration and Naturalization Ser
vice records show that neither of 
his ps rents ever became natural
ized Americans.,

Heikkila could have applied for 
citizenship In his own right at 
any time after he became 18. 
Records show that he did file a 
"declaration of intent" to become 
a citizen — the so-called "first 
paper*" — when he was 1$. But

sufficient grounds for deportation 
of an alien.

What if an alien r e p e n t s  a 
y o u t h f u l  flirtation wrtth Com
munism, breaks with the party 
and becomes strongly antHDom- 
munist? Is he still subject to 
deportation?

Technically, yaa. But the law 
contains a provision under which 
such a person may appeal to 
Immigration authorities for "aus- 
penaion of deportation." He must 
show that he ia now a person of 
"good moral character," free of 
subversive learnings and that he 
would suffer "exceptional hard
ship" If deported.

£

R o ya l C ro w n
C O L A

It was not until 1845, when he 
was 39, that he filed an actual 
petition for naturalization.

Petition Turned Down
It was turned down because 

(Heikkila admitted at a hearing 
, that he had been a member of 
! the Communist Party from 1928 
to 1839

Whether Heikkila has had any 
connection with Communist activi
ties since 1939 is not an issue in 
his deportation case. Under the 
MrCarran-Wslter Act, an alien can 
be deported tf It is shown that 
he has been s member of the 
Communist Party, or that he 

1 espoused its doctrines, "at any 
time" after his entry into the 
United States,

Immigration officials said this 
m e a n s  that even one week's 

j membership in the Oomihunist 
| Party 30 or 40 years ago is

Benson Sees 
Record-Matching 
Form Income

WASHINGTON (UP)— Agricul
ture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson 
has predicted farm income this 
year will match the record set In 
1957.

"Farm prlcas today are running 
11 per cent ahead of a year ago. 
15 per cent ahead of two years 
ago, and pricea today are 9 per 
cent above what they were when 
we left the so-called rigid sup
ports." he said.

Benaon made the remarks in a
filmed television interview with 
Rep. Harold C. Ostertag (R-N.Y.) 
on three New York state television 
stations.

Democrats and some Republi
cans in Congress have been de
manding revision of tha price sup
port program. Howaver, Benson 
said, "we feel that the price sup
port mechanism can be used to 
give stability to our farm econ
omy. but thoae support* ought to 
be on a flexible basis."

"We must put our emphasis on 
markats. the expansion of mar
kets, the development of new 
uses for farm products, and leas 
emphasis on government regula
tion," he said.

James Monroe, wounded at the 
Battle of Trenton, was the only 
U. S. president to have been 
wounded in action in the K i r -  
olutlonary War.

K H H H
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

1:00— K Triple H Good Moraine
1:36— Weather
6:20— Farm News Roundup
0:45—Blackwood Broe. Quartet
6:66—News
T:<»0— Trading Post
T:15— EvangrliMlc Tabernacle
T:3u— World Newe Roundup
7:45— Band Music
1:00—Clock Watcher

— (Thurs.l Gospels Ires 
t oo—Ministerial Alliance 
9:16—Coffee Time *
9:25— Weather 
8r*u—Coffee Time 
9:56— News

10:00—Nits For Misses 
10:26— News 
10:30— Hits For Missse 
10:56— News
11:00— Sagebrush Chapel 
11 2:— News *  Weather 
11:30— Spins A N'sedles 
11:68— News
lluSM-Orsy County on Pars4s 
12:16— Sons of the Pioneers 
12:3»— World N'sw» Roundup 
12:45— Music of ths Three Bona 
12:56— Naws A Weather 
1:00— Panhandle Platter Party 
1:26—News A Weather 
2:00— Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:55— News
1:00— Panhandle Jamboree
1:25— News
3:30— Panhandle Jamboree 
8:65— News
4:00—Triple H Towering 
4:25— News A Weather 
4:30— entertainment Guide 
4:40—Triple H  Towering 
4:56— News 6:00—Jim's Junction 
6:25— News 
8:3(1—Jim’s Junction 
6:46—World News Roundup 
Z'lH)— Spot light on Sports 
* :16— Lawrence Welk 
8:83— News n Weather 
6:30— Siins*l Serenede 
*:$*— News
Tmki— Home on Ihe Range 
7 :!6— Newe
2:30— Evening Vespers 
7 46— Newe
1:00— RcquastfuMy Tours 
1:26— Nsws A Weather 
1:10— Requeetfully Yours '
8:25— News A Weathsr 
8:66— Nsws
0:00—Music Down Memory Lane 
9:26— News A Weather 
8:30— Requestfullr Tours 
9:30— Music To Dream By 
9:46—World News Roundup 

le o » _ s ir n Off

(These: L fo g i»n ih  -»uom it
ted  b.v the Blations them 
M lv«A. The Psmps News It 
tot ianpon*ibl6 tot program

Boys! Bit Is!

WIN A REAL, LIVE 

WAGON TRAIN PONY
FREE! Over 1000 western 

ponies will be given 
away-you can win 
one for your own this 

------------------ easy way:

Sbb this live pony on 
Edsel’s Wagon Tuin 
TV program on NBC

JBA

JUST GIVE THIS PONY A NAMEI
Come to your Edsel Dealer’s with your parents. See what the Wagon 
Train Pony looks like in full color. Give him any name that you 
like beet —if your name wins, you’ll have a real live pony of your 
own. Get the complete contest rules at your Edsel Dealer’s.

ITM TTD klHYA/l bring your mother and dad L PI I L ia N U f t  I to any Edsel Showroom

RITE-W AY MOTORS

ATTENTION FARMERS! WE Pay Top Prices For Fresh Eggs!

'W m d A

Food Stores

p«

600 E FREDERIC

TO BE GIVEN AW AY AT 
5 P.M. WEDNESDAY

NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY  
YO U  MUST BE PRESENT TO W IN

WE W ILL DRAW  'TIL WE FIND A  
W IN N ER  EACH and EVERY WED.

LAST W EEK'S W IN N E R :—
MRS LUCAS 

827 DENVER STREET

BABY BEEF

CLUB STEAK

LB. _ 5 9 c

PANHANDLE'S

W einers

PANHANDLE PORK

SAUSAGE

LB. 2 9 ^

CRISCO......... .................. 3 lb. Can 7 9 '
WHITE SW A N ............

C O FFEE........................................lb. 7 9
WHITE SWAN 4 0 ^ 0 ^ .*

T E A ...................................Vi lb. box 2 9
ZESTEE 18 oz GLASS gm A *

APPLE JELLY ............ ......................  1 9
_C......

Frozen Fruit Boyaanberry, Blueberry, Pineapple, Cherry
SIMPLE SIMON

PIES, 9 in. 2-Lb........................ Each 3 9 c
STARKIST GREEN LABEL A  A f

TUNA 2  cans4  #
DEL MONTE NO. 303 CAN gM _

FRUIT COCKTAIL..................... ; . . .  1 9
DEL MONTE GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

CORN .....................................2 for 2 9
PUFFIN gm

BISCUITS................... ............. 2 cans 1 9

Fancy Rad Delicious

Apples 2  lbs
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DEMOLAY DAY

' . ■

Mayor for a day Dickie James, left, and City Manager 
for a day, Ted Mastin ,are shown here in the City Com
mission room deciding whether or not to pass a “ pav
ing program." Dickie and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
A. James, live at 917 Mary Ellen, and Ted and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mastin, reside four miles 
west of Pampa. The boys took part in DeMolay Day 
today, in which they “ held City and County Offices."

(News Photo)

M a in ly  About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

{Explorer 
jPost Is 
Forming Here

Last week, the 9913th Air Re 
serve 8quadron of Pampa held a 
meeting at which they Jlned up 19 
boys for the New Explorer Post 
now forming, and named the lead
ership for the new unit.

Bill Buchanan will serve as Post 
adviser with Dan Jones as assist 
ant adviser.

Institutional representative will 
be Louis Hackley; secretary treas
urer, Buck Worley; vocational 
chairman, Jack Wyman; outdoor 
chairman, Harold Lawiey; social 
chairman, Leon Miller and service 
chairman, Myron Marks, 
c Wesley Lewis and O w a l n e  

Springer will work as committee
men.

Louis Hackely emceed the meet' 
lng and explained the p r o g r a m  
available. The 9913th will set up 
Explorer interest groups in a l l  
phases of aviation. The boys will 
wdrk with qualified advisers in 
each group and learn something 
practical about aviation.

At the meeting Travis Lively Jr. 
outlined the Squadron organiza
tion. John Myers, Cbmmlttee 
chairman, led a group dlscus-
*2t
The Squadron will asset again at 

7:S0 p.m. Thursday to complete 
its' charter organization. Explorer 
age boys and their parents are in
vited to the Air Reserve Building 
for the final organization.

All young men, 13, 14, 15, 15 and 
17 are eligible. They need n o t  
have bee-i a Boy Scout previously,*

President
(Continued From rage 1) 

able to give weather forecasters
an hour by hour report on weath
er conditions throughout the 
world. , .

Supreme Court: The S e n a t e
Judiciary Committee approved 
two amendments to a watered-1 
down but gtill highly controversial 
version of a bill to abolish the Su
preme Court’s Jurisdiction entire
ly in five fields. As the measure 
now stands it would bar the court 
from ruling on cases involving ad
mission to practice law in state 
courts, and restore the power of 
states to enforce their own anti- 
subversive laws.

Animal Slaughtering: Sen. A.S. 
Mike Monroney (D-Okla.) accused 
the American Meat Institute of 
"vicious, untrue" lobbying against 
the so-called humane slaughter 
bill. He told the Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture and Forestry 
that the bill would merely require 
the government to buy meat from 
packers slaughtering their live
stock by any one of several hu
mane methods.

Rivers and Harbors: Sen. Rich
ard L. Neuberger (D-Ore.) pre
dicted the Senate would override 
President Elsenhower’s veto of 
the $1,500,000,000 rivers and har
bors bill. But Rep. Russell V. 
Mack (R-Wash.) told the House 
there was “ little likelihood”  Con
gress would override the veto. 
Mack introduced a “ clean" livers 
and harbors measure designed to 
meet the objections raised by the 
President when he vetoed the bill.

Center

Three area residents will t a k e  
part in the presentation and pro
duction of the University of Texas 
D r a m a  Department's "King 
Lear,”  Apr. 22-26. Rochelle Smith, 

,  100s N. Somerville, will appear in 
the Shakespearian tragedy a n  d 
work on the production staff. Dick 
Fooee, White Deer, is another 
member of the cast. Lyda Jane 

• Spears, Skellytown, will partici
pate from the production staff. 
Direction will come from B. Iden 
Payne of the Drama faculty, on* 
of the world's leading Shakespear
ean scholars.

4 room furnished apartment with
garage. 1301 N. Charles. 4-2727.* 

Ronald Homer, Groom , and Lee 
Ledrlck and Dwayne Kuntz, Pam 
pa. are among, the new officers of 
8igma Nu, national social fratern
ity at Texas Tech for 1958. Hom
er, A sophomore in arts and acl- 

, once*, is the new treasurer of the 
group Ledrlck, sophomore rang* 
management major, is club report- 
er and Kuntz. who is a junior ag
riculture education major, is club 

» marshall.
Oxygen equipped ambulance*,

Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-3311.* 
Ed Strickland, Pampa, and Ron

ale Rice, Lefors, are new mem

Directors
(Continued f i om Page 1) 

and others are doing Just as well," 
■aid the chairman.

Campbell announced that t h e  
Chamber will sponsor s Public Re
lations course here, May 19 22. The 
same course was held here suc- 

, ceasfully several months ago. E. 
A. Wilsford, University of Texas 
Division of Extension, will be the 
instructor. The fee will be $2 per 
person Campbell urged persona to

* enroll in advance.
Reporting on the Business-In-

dustrial-Educstlon Days held In 
March, Herschei Wilks q u o t e d  
some favorable comment that 
came out of the High School class 
rooms ware panel discussions 
were presented. “ Pupils and tea
chers learned more about business 
and the way It operates," s a i d  
Wilks.

__ _ Moreover, school officials were
highly In favor of the program 
since it took only an hour of the 
students’ time. For this reason 
the Industrial Committee m a y

* offer a similar program next year. 
Ceroge Cree prophesied a cloud

of dust from the Hotel site as grad
ing began Monday. The grading 

,  contract was let to Ray Boswell, 
local contractor. "We'll save the 
dirt for the development of t h e  
rest of the Hotel property," said 
Cree.

The Hotel Board hopes to let 
bids on the construction of t h e  
actual building by the time the 
grading is completed, around July 
1. The Corporation has e x t r a  
land which it will dispose of in 
the best way it can.

“ Finance experts say w ere 
lucky," said Cree. “ Costs are in 
our favor." Harwith and Harwith 
of Dallas will be In town Thura-

* day to make an economic neces
sity survey to be used as a pros
pectus for further Hotel financing.

Johnny Campbell began by say-
* lng that he and others had been 

five years on the Center Board of 
Directors and eaw it was time to 
get the Job over wtth or disband. 
"We chose the course even under 
p r e s e n t  circumstances," said 
Campbell. Like Behrman he sees 
no recession or depression here.

“ Tomorrow at 7 p.m. in thhr 
room ," said Campbell, "Dr. Wund- 
er will make some very positive 
suggestions." The event Is t h e  
Campaign Banquet with Dr. Clin
ton Wunder from Fort Worth giv-

* lng the main speech.
Campbell still has faith in the

Pampa Youth and Community and 
in the need that exists. As general 
Campaign Director he expects to 

v see $185,000 raised on a pledge 
basis in the next three weeks.

bers of Texas Tech's Double T  As
sociation, athletic letter associa
tion. Strickland is a sophomore 
physical education major a n d  
Rice, a sophomore industrial man
agement major.

Need a toy? B A B  Toyland has
everything. Open • days week. We 
give 8 A H Green Stamps.*

Friendship Class of' the First
Methodist Church will entertain 
with a Spring Party on Friday eve
ning in the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Adcock, 1201 WlUlston, beginning 
at 7:30. Members are cordially in
vited to attend.

Sale, What* Bible*, Bibles. Bib
les. Where? 1081,  E. Foster.*

Birthday Party will be the theme
for the Thursday afternoon meet
ing of Senior Cltlsens in Lovett 
Memorial .Library, beginning at 
2:30. Senior Citizens, who will ob
serve birthdays during the month 
of May will be honored as special 
guests.

Spanish I of Adult Education 
Will convon* for study tonight at 
7:30 In Lovett Memorial Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Vie Wasson, Bor-
ger; Keith Gillis, Houston; Mrs. 
and Mrs. R. D. St. Aybyn, Perry- 
ton. wers guests at a Schlumber- 
ger party given last night f o r  
Jerry Adamson, who -is leaving 
Thursday for Paris, France, where 
he is to report before being trans
ferred to South America by the 
Schlumberger Weil Survey Corp.

Clifford Ryaa Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Ryan, 1216 Dun
can, has been elected secretary of 
the Alpha Chi, Texas Zeta Chap
ter, National Honor Society at 
West Texas Stats College for the 
1958-50 seaalon. H* was on* of a

Year-Old
(Continued front rage 1) 

straight to my heart.
"Isn’t he a good-looking young 

man?"
Hotel Manager Robert Thames, 

whose hotel footed the bill for the 
marriage and reception, estimated 
100 persons attended the reception 
and 160 more milled about out
side the building.

The newlyweds indicated they 
would spend a few days here and 
then visit Mrs. Bough’s relatives 
in Johnston City, III. They were 
expected to pass up an Invitation 
to spend an expense-paid honey
moon at a Miami Beach, Fla., 
hotel.

The Boughs’ long friendship be
gan when Bough sold Mrs. Wilson 
a paper. Relatives of the couple 
said they were pleased by t h e  
marriage. Bough's mother, Mrs. 
Leota Blake, said ahe was "very 
happy.”

Bough said he was not worried 
because his bride now would lose 
her $60 monthly old age assistance 
check.

" I  can support both of us wtth 
my newspaper route and lawn
mowing," Bough said.

Chances of being dealt a royal 
flush in poker are one in 649,741.

The chimney swift is the only 
bird known that can beat lta 
wings altemaUey, enabling it to 
be the most maneuverable b i r d  
that flies.

group of six students from WT, 
who attended the annual district 
convention of the society held in 
El Paso on April 18-19. Mr. Rysn 
is a senior history major and is 
also serving as secretary of t he 
Buffalo Bills, a service organiza
tion.

Scout Troop 
Is Organized

A Scout Troop organization took 
place last night at the P a m p a  
Church of the Brethren, 600 N. 
Frost. Garvin Elkins will be the 
new Scout master.

Wayne Irwin was selected as 
institutional representative. Rus
sell West, Bryce Hubbard. B o b  
Swope, Elmer Wheeler and Wayne 
Jones will serve on the T r o o p  
Committee.

Present from the sponsoring in
stitution was Rev. James Minnick, 
pastor.

Ed, McGuire, organizer, c a m e  
down from Scout Headquarters 
with Dal* Stone. Scout executive, 
to assist in the organisation.

Jamee Monroe, wounded at the 
Battle of Trenton, was the only 
U. 8. president to have been 
wounded in action in the R e v -  
oluticoary War.

Studebaker SCOTSMAN sets new record

3 3 .9 5 6  miles per gallon average
S o o t s m a n  2 - d o o r  
S o d  a n  j u s t  9 1 7 9 5 *

StuSatakar Scatsmae ttHa S-Tbaa court, me hero to* Fraud*** to Staler. Mote*. . . .  
4.000.095 mUa*. wtt* dlttaaco ted tuol a tad ai attend ky NA9CM.

O fficial m ileage m ark  fo r  fa ll-sized  carl
Economy! — (hit's precisely whsl (he 
Studebeker Scotsman was bail! for. 
And thic sturdy, full-aiied cedsn, equipped 
with overdrive, proved its mettle (he herd 
way in the Studabcker Scotsman Mile-A-

Oot a ll th ee*  outstandin g featu res  
w ith  the h ig h w a y-p roved  Sootsm an t

a Full-tiied l Meldi all adulti in eemtart. 
a Full power art regular satellite, 
a Now cafar-atyted Intariera. 
t Madam antinaertns -  Safety-Built kedy. 
a Vartakle rati* steering.
» Automatic tnusmleelen eptienel.

Thon. Over e twitting, turning, coaat-to- 
coaat course, it crossed the Anish line April 
17 with an average of 33.956 miles per gal
lon, certified by the National Association 
(or Stock Car Advancement and Research!

M IL B -A -T H O N  C O N TE ST 
G R A N D  P R IZ E  W IN N E R S )

Fleet Grand Prim:
John E. Ward '
Cleveland. Mias.

Second Grand Prize:
Gordon C. Fottar 
Milpitas. CalU

Third Grand Prize: 
Willa J. Russell 
St. Helens. Or*. 

Fourth Grand Prise:
G. H. Lain* 
America*. Ga.

Plus 21 other winner* 1

8*a the camel*It He* *4 ttudakaXar Paekard apart* sera, harStope, i

* Fay only local taiaa, K any, and trsnapartatlan (ram kautn tend.
i and eta Men t

® S tudebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. BROWN, PAMPA, TEXAS

Cardinal Stritch 
Cheerful Despite 
Loss Of Arm

ROME (UP) — Samuel Cardi
nal Stritch, cheerful despite the 
loss of his right arm in an emer
gency operation, was kept under 
sedation today to ease the throb
bing pain.

Doctor* said his condition was 
"most .satisfactory’ ’ and church 
sources said he was "anxious to 
get back to work.”

Amputation of the 70-year-old 
American churchman’s right arm 
above the elbow Monday appar
ently saved hi*, life. A blood clot 
had cut off circulation to the low
er portion of his arm and gan
grene had set in.

A tube remained in the cardi
nal's upper arm to drain off 
waste. But medical sources said 
they expected no post-operative 
complications.

Stritch appeared in good spirits.
“ He is a model of courage and 

spiritual strength," Msgr. Patrick 
Hayes, rector of Holy Name Ca
thedral in Chicago and a close 
friend of the prelate, said after 
visiting him Monday night.

About 220,000 Texans are em
ployed in the state’s petroleum 
industry.

British Test 
Warhead;
Say 'Clean'

LONDON (UP)—Britain claim
ed success today in its latest Pa
cific test of a "clean" nuclear de
vice-believed to be a missile 
warhead with the punch of a hy
drogen bomb.

Supply Minister Aubrey Jones 
announced that the device was 
exploded over Christmas Island 
Monday night in the first Western 
nuclear test since Russia's condi
tional offer to halt its testing pro
gram.

"Scientific measurements are 
being collected for accurate eval
uation," Jones said. “ Early indi
cations are that fallout will again 
be negligible."

The British device was dropped 
from a Valiant Jet bomber, flying 
at near-sonic speed at an altitude 
of more than two miles. Informed 
sources said the test va* part of 
a rocket warhead program.

“ The explosion was probably of 
the thermonuclear (hydrogen) 
type," said a spokesman for the 
Atomic Energy Authority.

The head of a pin may contain 
26,000,000 polio viruses; the com
mon cold virus is even smaller.
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Graham Lays It 
On Line To 
Churchgoers

8AN FRANCISCO (UP)— Billy 
Graham laid it on the line Mon
day night to churchgoers.

He provoked a gasp of surprise 
when he told a near - capacity 
crowd of 14,500 that they had 
each broken every single one of 
God’s commandments.

“ You will not be condemned at 
Judgment for today," he thun
dered. “ You are under sentence 
now. That's the reason you have 
not found peace and happlnesa."

Graham's crusades are usually 
aimed at those who belong to no 
church but who feel a spiritual 
emptinesa in their lives. But Mon
day night he invited churchgoers 
to attend an “ all church night,”  
the first night meeting of his six- 
week crusade.

There were 150 different church 
groups present.

Graham noted there were about 
2,000 empty scats in the Cow 
Palace. On Sunday, every seat 
was filled and there were about 
2,500 standees.

Chicago 
Port Hit 
By Strike

CHICAGO i W i  -  The Chicago 
port director said Monday night 
ship cargoes worth about eight 
million dollar* have been tied up 
here by a strike of Great Lakes 
pitots.

Capt. John T. Hanley said 11 
shipu are docked in the Chicago 
area, some with cargoes from 
Europe and others awaiting load
ing of shipments for overseas. Ha 
called the Chicago cargo bottle
neck “ serious."

The striking International Mas
ter*, Mates and Pilots Union la 
demanding that a pilot be hired 
on foreign ships la the Great 
Lakhs after they leave Canadian 
water*.

Longshoremen have refused to 
cross the pitots’ picket lines to 
load or unload ships. The strike 
has been in effect since Friday.

Mayor Frank Zeidler of Milwau
kee baa asked the Federal Media
tion Service to Intervene in the 
dispute and the striking union also 
has asked for federal mediation.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

(Continued From, rage 1)
the Thursday checkin meeting at 
10 a.m. in the Palm Room.

The Board of Directors and all 
Campaign chairmen will meet for 
breakfast at 7 a.m. Wednesday in 
Johnson’s Cafe. ,

The Board has already made its 
plane known to stage a g r o u n d -  
breaking ceremony for the Pampa 
Youth and Comunity C e n t e r ,  
Sunday. The ground-breaking will 
take place at 3 p.m. on the site of 
the new Center, between Kentucky 
and Harvester, west of H o b a r t .  
Johnny Campbell, general c a m- 
paign chairman, will preside.

To date, over one third, or 
3133,919, has been subscribed l  * r 
the $300,000 Building Fund goal.

Two youth groups in town will 
hold a rummage sale with all pro
ceeds going to the Building. Fund 
these are the Theta Rho Club and 
the Junior Odd Fellows. The sale 
will be held Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week at the cor
ner of Cuyier and Tyng, south of 
the underpass.

' :

l a r e y o u r
DOUBLE
STAM PS

W ed. W ith 2.50 Purchase or More

Weekdays 7:30 9:00 p.i 
Sundays 7:30-9 p.m.

Q p g | ^  Weekdays 7:90 9:00 p.m.

BREAD

BKrftoo
B U D D /z S ;

SUPER MARKETS
W H IT ESW A N  PU RE-LARG E 18or. JAR 0 ^

Strawberry Preserves J 7

DOTTIE LEE
SW EETH EART
BUTTERNUT

Giant
Loaf

Assorted Flavors

JELLO
Regular Package

mr

VEGETOLE

SHORTENING 3^169
Borden's 1

T7
Melllorine 39

««c i 39 Betty Crocker White

CICAKE 
MIX Pk

FROZEN
Jesse Jewell *

THIGHS.............. t

FOOD

R>. pkg 59°
Minute Maid

LEMONADE............< oz can I Q '
Bird's Eye ^

CUT O KRA......... 10 oz pkg 1 7

South Texas Green

CABBAGE......................... lb \ 5
c

Red Delicious Washington jjaP®  r
APPLES................ 2 lbs. Z ! 3 1
Florida Valencias jA

ORANGES...............................  V 0 !c
BLUE BONNET

OLEO Lb. Pkg. 29c

Top O ' Texas

Bacon 2  Lb

IDEAL TALL CAN

DOG FOOD 2 for 29c
PLUS DEPOSIT

Dr. Pepper 25c 8““ 29c

15c
WHITE SWAN

Pork & Beans cl*” 77

Grade A
NORTHERN

Paper Napkins 80 Count . . 10c

T-Bone Steak
WAPCO CHOPPED MUSTARD OR

Turnip Greens SOS Can . . . , 10c
REG. ROLL

FRESH Northern Tissue 2 for 15c
WHITE SWAN

Hominy Tall 800 Can 9c
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BED-ROLL__Adult workers in Girl Scouting hove been taking o 4-day outdoor train
ing course in preparation for Day Camp to be held at Camp Mel Davis the weeks of 
June 16 for Intermediates and June 28 for Brownies. Two sessions of the course have 
olready been held; one is in session today; another is planned for May 1, Leaders ore 
divided up into patrols. Shown above learning th ? necessary roll of sleeping equipment 
are members of the Gypsy Patrol, watching Mrs.tlohn Holt Jr., instructor, left to right, 
Mmes. Cal Thomas, Morris Silver, Bryan Buck, H. L  McGaugh, J. A. Mills and Josie 
MeGough. - ________________________  (New, Photo)

om en 5 ~s$ctivitieA
-J

The Pampa Daily News

Mrs McMurlrav Nantes Travels 
For Eosilon Sigma Ahha Members

Lefors Art And Civic Club Hostess To 
Reception For StatlFederated Prexy

LASH IN G — Learning the intricate art of lanhing branches together to hold pots for 
cooking ore members of the Flint Patrol, left to right, Mrs. Colvin Duncan, Skellytown, 
instructor, Mmes James Scholl, James Hall, A. D. Selman, Al Green, R. C. Heaton, 
and V. C. Moore. ___________________ (News Photo)

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBT: The person who
wrote to you end said he wanted 
to fo  to church but felt like euch 
I  einner he didn't think he waa
food enough to be there, could i  couldn’t etand hia allent
have been me. 1 go once In a while 
and would go more often but I 
keep thinking of how much 1 have 
atnned and 1 am ashamed to be 
In the Lord’ s House. 8o I pray 
at home. Do you think God hear* 
me?

ANOTHER SINNER 
Dear "Sinner” : Of course God 

hears you, but you need not stay 
away from church. The Church is 
a hospital for sinners — not a 
museum for Saints.

DEAR ABBT. My husband and 
I have been married six years and 
we both have wanted a baby since 
the day we were married. Seven 
weeks ago I had a baby boy and 
we were so happy we were danc- 
lng f$r Joy. Something happened 
and our baby lived only 1« days. 
My problem is that practically ev
eryone we talk to tells us to try 
again to help get over the shock. 
Now I feel that I don’t want any 
more because the same thing might 
happen again. Another disappoint
ment of going through everything 
I did and then ending up w i t h  
nothing but a broken heart would 
be too much to etand. What would
you do if you were me? ____

BROKEN-HEARTED 
Dear Broken-Hearted: If I were 

you I would talk to my doctor. If 
he says you are physically f i t 
and able to have a healthy child, 
by all means try again.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend la 
very Jealous but my husband isn t. 
My husband and I had a fight and

treat
ment so I went to my boyfriend’ s. 
I had a fight with my boyfriend 
and told him I was going to move 
in with my sister, but I went back 
to my husband instead. My boy
friend found out I was with my 
husband and now he is very mad 
at me. How can I get him back?

ESI ELLE
Dear Estelle: Back? I think you 

are lucky to be rid of each other. 
I suggest you stick to your own 
husband and respect your promise 
to forsake all others.

Confidential to Baby Doll: If your 
legs are lovely and you like short 
skirts, don’t wear them any longer!

Gift Tea Fetes 
Recent Bride

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — A shower and 

tea were given Saturday afternoon, 
in the home of Mrs. Glen McGib- 
bon, 80« S. Eton, to honor Mrs. 
Jeral Allred, who was Miss Kathy 
Hurter before her marriage on 
March 2S.

Sharing the hostess duties with 
Mrs. McGtbbon were Mmes. Tom 
Slack, E. H. Hoots. Harold Simp
son, George Clennan, Herman Har
grove and Norman Crum.

The hostesses alternated at he- 
cetvtng the guests. Miss K a r e n  
Crum presided at the guest book.

Corsages were presented to the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. Bernard 
Hurter and mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Wayne Allred.

The serving table was covered 
with white linen cut-work cloth ov
er blue centered with an arrange
ment of white roses in a silver 
basket, with blue candles in silver 
holders at either side. Mrs. Hurt
er and Mrs. Allred alternated at 
the punch bowl.

Approximately forty guests call
ed or sent gifts during the after
noon.

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — “ Until one studies 

firsthand the flourishing supersti
tions found in foreign lands where 
communlsum Is spreading, can 
there be appreciation of t h e  
United States’ security and com 
fort. especially In the hearts of 
Federated Club Women. Stated 
Mrs. A. J. House, state president 
of Texas Federation o f 1 Woman’s 
Clubs, when she spoke at a recep
tion in her honor by the Lefors 
Art and Civic Club In ^he civic 
center.

“ Talk accomplishes little, but 
our actions much," *ha went on 
connecting the many works done 
by the eleven departments of the 
federation including child, training 
and a new dept. "Religions of the 
World.’ * v

In the sixty-one years of feder
ation, women of different political 
parties, churches, have been prof
iting by yesterday’ s mistakes and 
going on to make better homes, 
communities, states and nations 
better places to live in."

The singing of the “ Federation 
Song’ ’ composed by Mrs. House 
and accompanied by her at the 
piano closed the program which 
was followed by visitation.

The serving table was laid in a 
white lace cloth over blue centered 
with an arrangement of giant blue 
and white daisies in a blue bowl. 
Blue pastel plates and cups were 
used with silver appointments. 
Miniature rolls were served by 
Mrs. Babe Hall with Mrs. Ray 
Boyd presiding at the coffee serv
ices assisted by Mrs. Bud Cum- 
berledge.

Other honored guests were 
Mmes. Robert R. Lindsay, outgoing 
president of the seventh district of 
Borger^ A.' T. Cocanougher of Lub- 

.bock, president of seventh district, 
land R. B. Jones of Plains, first

Furniture Tour 
For GS Troop

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — Girl Scout 

Troop 49 made a tour of t h e  
furniture stores in Pampa recent
ly, in connection with merits to
wards Interior decorating badges. 
Members were shown different 
styles of furniture and how to ar
range them effectively. The scout 
troop is preparing a Scrap book 
on furniture arrangements.

Following the tour of the stor
es. the girls had aupper before re
turning home.

Members of the troop are; Peg
gy Horner, Beverly Heaton, Rosa
lie McAllister, Joan Jarvis, Donna 
Moore. Eva Jo Duncan. Nan Har
mon. Ann Harlan, and Melva Bat
son. Troop leaders are Mrs. R. C. 
Heaton and Mrs. F. C. Horner.

SS Members Meet 
To Redecorote Club

(Special to The Newt)
SKELLYTOWN — Skelly Schaf

er Club members met recently to 
paint the interior of their club 
house, located at Skelly Schafer 
camp.

A salad luncheon was served at
noon.

Attending were Mmes. Warren 
Brodgen. V. C. Moore, Russell 
Davidson, Bob Smith, H. W. Gen
try, Leroy Allan, R. C. McAllist
er, Bill Truitt, R. C. Heaton, J. 
M. Chapin, and L. F. Karlin.

The next club project will be to 
paint the outside wall.

vice-president of seventh district.
Guests were Mmes. Raymond 

Jordan, H. W. Callan, Ray Dicker- 
son, Earl Atkinson, L. R. Spence, 
Charles Roberts, C. H. Gustin, 
W. C. Bretning, Ray Boyd, R. C. 
Ogden, McPherson, Ed Lehnick, 
M. E. Bigham, Ray Free, Artie 
Carpenter, Bernard Johnson, Babe 
Hall, Jerry Jacobs, Bud Cumber- 
ledge, R. H. Barron, and M is s 
Mickey Sue Johnson.

RUTH MILLETT
In the spring a' housewife’s fan

cy dutifully turns to thoughts of—
Getting the windows washed and 

the heavy cleaning out of the way 
before the kids get out of school.

Going through her last year's 
spring and summer wardrobe to 
see what is left over that isn't too 
limp and bedraggled to serve an
other season.

Losing five or 10 pounds Of 
winter surplus before she begins 
trying on bathing suits, alwaya a 
depressing chore for any woman 
over 25.

Finding a flowered hat to Mft her 
spirits and also to lift last year's 
spring suit.

Planning a party to follow spring 
housecleauing, in order to make 
all the drudgery seem worth wile

Rearranging closets, so that the 
necessities tor spring and summer 
living are In front and winter 
things in back.

Painting the yard furniture and 
finding new slipcover material for 
the couch or chair that looks 
more faded in the bright sunshine 
of spring than in the softer light 
of winter.

Getting the yard In ahape for 
spring planting because THU 
year is always the year the the 
housewife intends to have the pret
ties, bloomtngest yard In the 
neighborhood.

Finishing up club work tor the 
year, while vowing not to take on 
any Jobs next fall. That's a vow 
she won’t keep, but which she mak
es every spring anyhow, being fed 
up with club work after a long 
winter of committee meetings, re
ports, benefits and so on.

In the spring a housewife's fan
cy dutifully turns to thoughts of 
cleaning up, sprucing up and 
brightening up.

Rush Coffee Given 

For ESA Sorority
(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — A ’ ’ rush" coffee 
was given by Mrs. Bill Jackson 
and Mrs. Dorsey Tubb in t h e  
Jackson home for guests and mem
bers of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
sorority recently.

Guests were Mmes. Jim Water- 
laid. L. H. Webb. Paul Read and 
J. D. Bessire. Members attending 
were: Mmea. Grady Burnett. Ver
non Flowers, Raymond Newell, 
Warren Pickens. Bill McIntyre, 
Charles COok, Gordon Hill, Dave 
Keiln, Carl Jahnel, J. B. Reid, Jr., 
Bill Morris and the hostesses.

Mrs. Dorothy McMurtray, school 
nurse for the White Deer a i d  
Skellytown School districts, w h s  
the guest speaker at a recent meet
ing of the Epsilon Sigma A l p h a  
Sorority. With Interesting narration, 
Mrs. McMurtray showed colored 
slides of her recent trip to Eu
rope, where she attended the In
ternational Congress of Nurses in 
Rome, Italy.

Arriving in Paris, which she 
stated is the indisputable capltol 
of Europe, Mrs. McMurtray took 
pictures of the famous Eifel Tower, 
the Tomb of Napoleon, the Arch 
of Triumph, and the beautiful 
Seine River, as viewed from the 
top of the Notre Dame Cathedral.

In discussing Parlsenne fash
ions, Mrs. McMurtray said that 
the typical Pariaenne woman colors 
her hair, pink, green, or any color 
she chooses, but does not u s e  
cosmetics. “ She is complimented 
every evening with a Jar of wine 
and one doxen roses, which inci
dentally would cost the American 
gentleman approximately 36 cents. 
She admires the American woman 
tor her smartness in clothing."

In Rome, Italy, where the rep
resentatives of 54 countries met 
in an ultra-modem, completely 
glass holding, Mrs. McMurtray 
said that It was a maxing to her 
to learn that Italy itself is over- 
populated and underfed and had 
no territory into which the teem
ing humanity may be siphoned off. 
One of the high points of interest 
in Rome, ahe related, waa a visit 
to the Vatican and viewing the 
magnificient Cathedral of S a i n t  
Peter, with its dome painted by 
Michael Angelo, a work that took 
seven years to complete.

Slides of the story-book country 
of Switzerland, with castles, snow 
and lakes were a dramatic change 
from the bomb-damaged Germany, 
Mrs. McMurtray narrated, b u t  
ahe found the building of homes 
and larger factories is greater in 
Germany than in any other coun
try._______________

Parker, Lucille Foster, 
ting, Margaret Payne, W. J. Rags- 
dale, Yorrel Harris, Max h a u l  
parks Brumley, Herman Waian*, 
H. C. Pavne, Eugene Bentley. W. 
J. Chambleas, Jack Hankie, Louisa 
Sewett; M.U* CJtorllo Ne*J Young.

Hostesaareluring the social nour 
were Mmefc Nutting and Margaret 
Dial.

rs. Hughes

Mrs. Dorothy McMurtray

lands there are 5000 miles of canals 
in a country that is a little larg
er than the Panhandle of ’ Texas 
and that in Ameraterdam, w i t h  
only a population of 850,000 people, 
there are 500,000 byctcles.

Mrs. McMurtrky witnessed the 
changing of the Guards in London 
and was impressed with the kind
ness of the British to tourists. She 
said that their traditional attrac
tions were worthwhile, but that she 
was more impressed with the at
mosphere of “ everyday life along 
their crooked, charming l i t t l e  
streets."

The Emerald Isle, “ well-named 
because of its green fields”  was 
the favorite spot of all foreign | 
countries for Mrs. McMurtray. The, 
kissing of the Blarney Stone, a 
feat which required climbing 500 ■ 
steps to accomplish, waa one of I 
the traditions she observed. Mrs. 
McMurtray’s grandmother is a 
native of Ireland.

In closing, Mrs. McMurtray said! 
that the climax of the trip waa

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — Mrs. W. O. Hughes 

was honored with a surprise birth- 
day party in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Nobles on Friday night.

The honoree waa presented with 
gifts. Refreshtnents of sandwiches, 
cake and . coffee were served. 
"Rook" was played during the 
evening. ,

Guests were Messrs, and Mr»-«.
Orvll Henry. Bob Fish, Buck Todd, 
Alton Fllnchum. E. A. Bryant, the 
honoree and husband and the host 
and hostess.

Pork Talk
For mealtime pleasure, cut reg- 

ular bacon slices into four pieces. 
Put a piece of bacon in each sec
tion of a waffle iron; pour in bat
ter and bake. Diced bacon may 
be added directly to the w a f f l e  
batter.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mrs. McMurtray said that she .the viewing of the Statue of 
was privileged to see the early j Liberty off the coast of New York, 
preparations for the World’s Fair from the decks of the Queen Mary 
In Belgium. Among the other in- Members present were Mmes. 
teresting points brought out in her Norman Fulphs. Walter Reek. Os- 
narratlon were that in the Nether-1 car Engle. Louie Hooper, Bruce

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly Filled By 

Modern Pharmacy May 
Be Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Most 
Prescription Records

&

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4

Horn & Gee ̂
421 EAST 

FREDERIC
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A  W EEK
PHONE 

MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

MRS. TUCKERS * p

Shortening 3  < £ 5 9

39‘
Meat-Stuff s i  PeSatoes

Slice tops off baked potatoes and
remove the centers. Mash, season 
with hot milk, butter, salt, pepper 
snd paprika. Mix with chopped, 
cooked meet. Refill shells, d o t  
with butter and return to oven to 
brown.

Read Tito Newa Classified Ads.

Mrs. Sara Farley
Now is operating at Modem Beauty Shop, and Invitee her frieude 
and customers to visit her at - -

Modem Beauty Shop
110 N. Rustoll M O 4-7131

For a personal reply, write 
to ABBY in care of this paper. 
Enclose a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

DEAR ABBY: The advice you 
gave that poor lady on bow to get 
her husband to do things around 
tha house would never work with 
me. We own a restaurant and my 
husband can alt and watch me wax 
floors, wash windows, scrub wells, 
carry in beer tor the coolers and 
all he will say is, “ Why didn’t you 
ask ME te do it. Honey?’ ’ We 
have five kids, have been happily 
married tor IS years, and I am 
eraey about the slob,

WORKED TO DEATH 
Dear Worked: If you are happily 

married and are "crazy about the 
stob,’ ’ my advice to you is: "Never 
Aange a winning pitcher.”

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7 :S0 —Theta Rho Girls Club, 
IOOF Hall, 215 W. Brown.

7:00 — Beta Sigma Phi Soror
ity. Founder’* Day Banquet, Co
lonial Inn.

WEDNESDAY

10:00 — St. Paul Women’s Soci
ety of Christian Service, Fellow
ship Hall. I

—•— THURSDAY
I SO -  Harrah Methodiat WSCS. 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
9:30 — Council of Clubs, City 

Club Room
2:10 — Senior Citizens Center, 

Lovett Memorial Library.
1:00 — American Legion Aux

iliary.
8:00 — St. Margaret’s Guild, 

St. Matthews Episcopal Pariah 
Hail.

1:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 110 W. Brown.

FRIDAY

7:10 — Pampa Credit Woman’s 
Club, Ctth Club Room.

S :00 — Order of ths Easter 
Star, Masonic Tempi#.

\

anniversary

shoe
sale

barefoot originals, reg. 18.95---------------------   15.99

cormellette, reg. 16.95----------------------------------- 13.99

red cross, reg. 14.95---------------------------------------11.99

adores, reg, 12.95----------------   10.99

BORDENS

Charlotte Freeze

SUN VALLEY

OLEO

2:35c

SHURFINE

FLOUR

5 te 37*

SUNKIST s n C
ORANGES 2 lbs « C
TEXAS | 
Yellow Squash lb.

1 
«

 
o

U. S. No. 1 Idaho Ru' B i  4

Potatoes i i ° 5 * r

group I
heals and medium heels 

broken sixes

11.95 te  

16.95 values

group II
flats end wedgas

$ 8 * broken sixes 

values to 10.95 *4”

Food King Cream Style ^

CORN.... ..... 303 can l Q c

KOOL A ID

4 : 15*

Stillwell Cut

GREEN BEANS .  .303 can 1 < D c
Shurfine

PORK & BEANS. . .  300 can I t D c
Betty Crocker

Angel Food Mix req pki . . 4 ‘7 c
Sweet Treat Crushed |

PINEAPPLE. .^...303 can 1 ! 5 f
Chicken of The Sea

TUNA, reg. c a n .........

C
M•••e 7 c

Puffin

BISCUITS 5 for 4 9 c
BACON Cudahy

Thick Sliced 2  Pk9 . *1 0 5
CHOICE

ROUND STEAK lb. 8 9 c

Ground Beef 3 lbI. $1 00

WIENERS

3-LB.
PKG. 98

i
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l«, Louis* 
J  Young, 
•clai nour
Margaret

G. Hughe* 
prise birth- 
pf Mr. and 
iday night, 
tented with 
andwiches, 
•e eerved. 
iring the everything has been done in preparing for this event “  to mkae it the most tremendous sue 

css possible for you . * .our friends and constant patrons during the past thirteen years- 
the fashion markets hove been combed for exciting special purchases.. and these have beer 
added to our fine stocks of "known brands" for which you have steadily expressed a pref 
erence .. may we suggest you shop each day as new items will be added daily... this anniver 
sory sale is expressly for you ... in order that we may convey our sincere thanks for your pa 
tronage in the form of wonderful wonderful values!

nd Mr,**.
luck Todd, 
iryant, tha 
d the ho*t

). cut reg. 
Jr piece*, 
each **e. 

iur in bat.
.con may
w a t t l e Special Purchase

shorty coots
special purchase! regular $69.95 to $119.95

betterregular 35.00 and 39.95 values special
ly purchased for this sale! pink, biege, 
blue and blacks too —  beautiful, new 
treatments for that new look

N'S
SHOP

Moat we’ve assembled 100 better suits, all by famous makers, in silks, silks and worst
eds, fine fur trims, hard finish woolens and others —  in fitted and boxy styles 
—  junior, missy and larger sizes —  ours first and only suit sale this season!

new spring dusters
were 69.95 to 99.95lines, piques, cottons, 

shanticas and wool jer
sey in the season’s new- 
for that costume look in 
est fashions —  perfect 
black, navy, biege and 
colors

values to 24.95 values to 39.95over 200 cottons, ray
ons,, dacron blends, 
linens and silks all at 
2 low, low prices! t h e  
chemise, the box and 
the fitted are all includ
ed! you’ll wear these 
the year ’round.

cuff stoles, coTlar stoles, clutch capes, cabachon suit 
stoles and the classic types —  all included in this road 
shwoing —  colors in mink are silver blue, autumn biege 
cerelean, royal pastel and ranch —  squirrel colors are 
pastel dyed, brown dyed and grey.

seamless nylons regular 2.50 "V 'e tte "

cotton bras
our regular 2.60 cotton bras, 
either regular or plunge style, in 
a, b, or c cups, limit 3 please.

‘ ‘Lilly Dache”  summer sheer seamless nylon —  
demi toe and sheer heel —  really beautiful nylons, 
usually 1-B0 and 1.66 a pair —  limit 6 please

1 „ 300 spring and

• summer dresses!
regular 1.95 nylonpair

suspants
nationally advertised nylon briefs 
with garters attached —  in white 
sizes 9 to 17 —  limit 3 pleaseregular 1.50 "kayser"

nylon briefs
our regular 1.50 briefs in white 
only, sizes 4 to 7 with the tun
nel elastic band —  limit 8 
please 1

many, many specially purchased for this event! chemise, sheath, shirt 
waist, full skirts —  everything, every fabric, color and size are repre- 
sented —  you’ll be amazed at the tremendous elections!cotton blouses

a special purchase —  all nationlly known brands 
in sleeveless, short and long sleeve styles —  solids 
and patterns —  were 3.95 to 6.98, sizes 28 to 38

values to 22.95 values to 29.95 values to 39.95
regular 5.00 
'^fortune"

girdles
a 5.00 value in either 
the girdle or pantie style 
high waist band, panel 
front in white only —

3 piece nylon

pajama sets
14:95 bulky

sweaters
7.98 bowling

slacks
7.95 cotton sale! summer

sportswearsummer purses

a “ Winjammer” special purchase— 
2 pice pajamas Wiith matching robe, 
scuffs and travel case —  navy, aqua 
or pink —  sizes 32 to 40 —  regular

a feature item —  14.96 orlon bulky, 
to wear over dreaaes and right into 
fall —  white, black and colors —  
easily washable, limited quantity

specially priced for this event —  
black, brown or grey in sheer gabar
dine or doeskin gabordine —  sizes 
8 to 20 in this perfect fitting slack!

specially purchased for Mothers 
Day! sheer cotton dusters, new in 
looks and fabric —  several patterns 
to select from —  sizes 10 to 18

new for summer — plastic beaded 
bags in solids and multicolor—  also 
straws of.all descriptions in white 
and natural tax not included!

a large group blouses, shorts, pants, 
skirts ar*d jackets to clear this event! 
broken sizes, formerly priced 4.96
I .

Wednesday for your shopping convenience— open a convenient charge account
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Hans Conried Only Winnner 
On TV's 'Hansel And Grelel'

Bv WILIJAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (UP)—It’» a temp
tation to sum up Sunday night's 
NBC-TV “ Hansel and Gretel" as 
strong on witch and weak on 
what. So I will.

It was Hans Conried as a witch 
named Hazel and a quartet of 
witch apprentices named Rente 
(Will Able), Meenle (Paula Lau
rence). Minay (Shal Ophlrv and 
Moe (Sondra Lee) whq shot al
most all of the spark Into the- eve
ning.'I guess you could call it a 
kind of witch-fulfillment.

Anyway, the truth la that aside 
from Conried and his cuddlesome 
crew, none of the cast had very

( i£ W f i£ \

Open 7 :ao—Ends 'ronlte

:

TOM EWELL 
SHEREE NORTH 

‘Lieutenant Wore Skirts'1

Wm. HOLDEN 
JENNIFER JONES 

“ Love Is A  Many 
Splendored Thing"
Also Cartoon and News

50 CAR  NITE 
W EDNESDAY

Open 7:0O—Tonlte Only

C A -  CAR 
J U C n IGHT

BING CROSBY 
BOB HOPE

“THE ROAD TO BALI’” 

Also Cartoon and New*

u A n O k Tv
< I A l MO •! t!><>4

1:44 Now Wed

PREMIERE

SHOWING!

A Theotre (XC BSIVf!
**TH1 IH IIP M A N " IS YOU* 
KIND OF PICTURB . . .  1  test- 
mevlne m Mm t  adventure with 
leva ha l ~_______

Cemady-senaatien Mickey Shauf- 
hneaay COan’t So Neer Tha Wat. 
er” ) funnier then ever I

—  A L S O  —

Cartoon and Nows

much to do during the hour. Rise 
Stevens turned in a sweet and 
skillful attack on a tune that I 
believe waa called “ Evening 
Prayer,”  but aside from that bit, 
the was wasted.

An actor named Red Buttona 
struggled valiantly In the semi- 
comic role of Hansel. Barbara 

,Cook aa Gretel didn’t have much 
, to do and she did it as well as 
you can do not much. Rudy Val- 
lee was elbowed to the side.

As for the proceedings, they 
were standard TV fairy tale com
plete with dancing animals, ani
mated shrubbery, indifferent tunes 
and the aort of primitive humor 
calculated to satisfy thoss primi
tive creatures, children.

But to get back to Conried. I 
don’t believe I ’ve ever aeon tha 
man give a bad performance. Hie 
silly witch 8unday came equipped 
with a dust cap, false noae, 
blonde curia and an elegant rag- 
lan sleeved rag, and was a fine- 
fingered maaterwork.

As the villain of the piece, Con
ried lost out In the end. But I 
couldn’t help feeling that the 
lanky Conried — along with his 
etudent witches — were the only 
real winners of the evening.

NBC-TV’s “ Dial M for Murder* 
waa one of those SO-mlnute specs 
that couldn’t mias. And It didn’t

For anyone who has seen “ Dial 
M”  on the atage or in the movies 
the plot line waa freely charts 
ble. But as someone said to me 
the other day, what counts In a 
drams is not what happens so 
much as how it happens.

“ Dial M " happened fine. George 
Schaefer’s dexterous direction 
milked, I would say, a maximum 
of juice out of the old animal 
The danger In staging a Broad, 
way play like “ Dial M’ ’ la to 
shoot it aa just that — a three- 
walled play — with Just enough 
camera shifting to keep It kosher,

I But Schaefer gave the whole bus
iness a fluidity and dlmtnsion 
that shaped it beautifully for TV

The cast was a gaaaer with 
Maurice Evans, Rosemsry Harris 
and John Williams carrying ths 
big ball. Anthony Dawson in ths 
bit role of a stinker also was 
fragrant plus.

NBC-TV uncorked another West 
ern Friday night. This one was 
labeled "Jefferson Drum” and 
starred s big, big guy. Jeff Rich 
ards, aa editor of a small, small 
Western paper.

" I ’ve watched eo many West 
erna on TV this season my eyes 
have saddle aores. Under such 
condition*, the obvious course tg 
just to kiss off “ Jefferson Drum” 
as another Western. I would say, 
however, that tt ahows signs of 
.developing Into a better than 
average oater — le ft  aay just a 
cut below a good on* like “ Have 
Gun, Will Travel.”

The Channel Swim: “ Air Pow
er,”  a series that waa seen last 
year on CBS-TV, will be beck aa 
a re-run this summer on CBS 
starting May II. Sal Mlnso leaves 
for Hollywood Tuesday where 
he’ll film a two parter about a 
Comanche youth for the ABC-TV 
"Disneyland”  show — It’lj bo 
called "Tonka.”

Phil Stiver* signed singer Gloria 
Krieger for hla May IS spec on 
CBS-TV — when she was at Co-1 
lumbis Plx, her name ws* Gloria 
Greenwood. NBC-TV’s " K r a f t  
Theatre”  marks Its llth anniver
sary on May T — It’a the oldest 
live TV drama.

On The
Business
Scene

By UNITED PR T8S
A gain In momentum for con

struction has lad steelmaker* to 
hope for better production in the 
next few weeks, Steel magazine 
reported. Chicago producer* of re
inforcing bars said their order 
backlog* are the best they have 
had in a long time.

The government’s suit to bar 
the merger of Bethlehem Steel* 
Corp. and Youngstown Sheet k  
Tube Cb. went Into it* third week 
of trial in Federal Court with both 
aide* sticking to thair guns. The 
Justice Department r e s t e d  it* 
case In the antitrust suit last 
Tuesday after bringing It wit
nesses to th* stand. Th* defense 
ha« called five witnesses.
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Flight of th* Canada goose is 
heavy but powerful. It averages 
about 84 mile* per hour.__________

— — ----------------- ------ EE —

I T ’S EASY TO S E E .  . . w i t h

Any chance of getting time off for good behavior?”

featuring S A F E T Y - R L A T E  C L A S S  All ArouncJ!

f t  O n  w fn d t h le fd , 'a id *  i 
r o a r  w in d o w s  In an  
’ EM* O td a m o b lto  m o d o ia l

f t  C ls a r  u n d ta tortod  v is io n  
| !*n an  d l m o t io n  a . .  . r o ta t in g  

•or d r iv e r  a n d  p a s s o n g a r s  aH k ol

— r o v * i  aiwayi w a co a i at tour iocai AtfTMOMZIO oiM M oau quality D tauai.

T O M  ROSE MOTORS, 833 W. FOSTER

There ere said to be aa many
as IS,000,000 "sundown”  farmers 
In th* United States.

Fish are not bom with scales 
A baby fish Is bom naked e l  
scales, later sprouting them from 
under th* skin.

President Elsenhower w a s  s 
lieutenant-colonel of th* U. S. 
Army at th* outbreak of World 
War H.——

A PHENOMENON YOU HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE."
- N .  Y. Tim—

“ a n d  G o d  
c re a te d

"N /n e fy  
minutes 
of
uninhibited 
sex I"
-N .Y. Post

1  FIOUC IN SCNSUAIITY!” w«rM f.».  W  
-TOtfVl NCVCT SKN ANYTHING LIKE ITT

-Dorflr N .- i  I

Adult Patronage Only
Open 6 :4 5  

Today Thru Thure.

2 PERFORMANCES N IGHTLY
7 :0 0  p . m . a n d  9 i0 0  p . m.

tolUfC THAT CANT BE BEATl on ^  _ 
qoodloeaf

PRODUCE
No. 1 Medium Yellow

ONIONS
~ 2  Lbs.

Texas Long Tender

Carrots
Cello 
Bags

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros Stamps 

Every Wednesday

C O R N
N IBLET 'S 

12-Oz. Cans

2  lor 29
Jock Sprat Fancy •4 i;

APPLE SAUCE 2
Gerber's Strained

BABY FOOD 3 Cans
2 5

National Baby Week April 27th to May 3rd

COFFEE

Folger's

Lb. Can 83
NO  DEALS JUST GOOD PRICES
To Htlp You Maintain Your Freezer

Sunkist Peas, Corn Or

Mixed Vegs. 2’/z-Lb. i t  
Pkg. U

Fresh Frozen, 10-Oz. Pkg.

Strawberries 2 ,  J  J

Stokeley's Chopped

KRAUT 2 9
Cans

Mayflower Bartlett

PEARS
No. IV i  Can

PINTO BEANS

U. S. No. 1

4  Lb. Pkg.

27
IDEAL
ENRICHED BREAD

Real Gold, 6-Or. Can

O R AN G E DRINK Makes 
One Quart 1912 'Jumbo 

l ’/2-Lb.
NO LIMIT A T  THIS PRICE

CHICKEN

Dennis, Whole 
Cooked

3  Vi c,b„
W elch’s, Qt. Can

GRAPEADE 2 9
SWIFT'S PREM IUM

Hygene

T oilet Tissue 4Ro„, 1 9 c
Del Monte A ll Green, 303 Can

ASPARAGUS 3 7 ‘
Sealtite Large Mouth. Gal. Six*

PICNIC JUG '  $ |  98

BOLOGNA By The 
Piece

Lb .

Mennen’s Skin Care, 60c Sue

BABY M A G IC  4 9

FJtESH GROUND, ALL M EAT

B E E F 2 Lb.
Pkg. 89
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Braves Are Bent On Upsetting Giant Applecart

Substitute 

In Saddle 

For Hartack

i-n / • J  i f  . • . Fight Results
Duke Snider Hurting 
In Dodqers Own Park

By ALEX KAHN’
United Press Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (UP)—If there 
are any tears to be shed over the 
dimensions of the playing: field in 
Memorial Coliseum shed them for 
Duke Snider, the Dodger slug
ging star who in nine home 
games has failed to get a home 
run, President Walter O’Malley 
said today.

Under league rules the barrier 
eould not be changed this season.

Wild Red Is 
Winner In 
Wrestling

Wild Red Berry won over Dan
ny Savitch, by way of a disqualifi
cation, in the main event at the 
Sportsman Club wrestling h e l d  
last night. Savitch was disqualified 
after he hit the referee for ap
parently no reason at all.

In the first event of the night, 
Gene La Belle won a decision over 
Tommy Phelps, and in the night
cap, Big Bob Orton won by a de
fault over Bob Geigel. Both Geigel 
and Orton had fallen out of the 
ring and were almost unconscious 
when Orton managed to struggle 
to his feet and climb back into the 
ring. That gave him the win.

The wrestling matches are spon
sored every week by the Pampa 
Shrine Club, start at 8:50 and are 
held at the Sportsman Club locat
ed Just one mile south on the Le- 
fors highway.

Ryff Encouraged 
Not To Fight

NEW YORK (UP) -  Welter
weight Frankie Ryff, encouraged 
bjy a no-cut, unanimous decision 
over Johnny Gorman, wants to 
continue fighting but his manager 
thinks he should quit.

"He ain’t got it no more, he 
worries too much about his eyes,’ ’ 
manager Charley Black declared 
Monday Right after watching Ryff 
outclass Gorman in their widely- 
televised 10-round bout at St. 
Nicholas Arena.
. Referee Petey Della scored it 
T-2-1 for Ryff, who weighed 139>4 
to Gorman’s M1H, while judge 
Nick Gambol! scored it 7-8 and 
Judge Leo Bimbaum agreed, 8-2.

Fight Results 
By UNITED PRESS

NEW YORK —Frankie Ryff, 
139*4, New York, outpointed, John
ny Gorman, 1*3%, Brooklyn (10).

O’Malley pointed out that when 
the field was laid out as the tem
porary home of the Dodgers, the 
club deliberately made the left- 
field line the short one to keep 
from being accused of tailoring 
the park to suit their own hittVig 
star, Snider, the left-handed hitter 
who pulls to right.

But despite that, the Dodgers 
have been under severe criticism 
for cheapening the value of home 
runs with the 250-foot left field 
foul line and the 42-foot screen 
which backs it up. In the nine 
games the club has played at 
home 28 homers have been hit 
and 20 of these have been over 
the left field screen.

Of these, Dodger opponents hit 
IS, and the home club 7.

O'Malley, Baseball Commission
er Ford C. Frick, National League 
President Warren C. Giles and 
NL batting king Stan Musial are 
all in agreement that despite the 
short left-field playing area Babe 
Ruth's home run mark of <0 is 
in no particular danger.

One of the greatest hitters of 
all times, Rogers Hornsby, feels 
that if batters deliberately try to 
gun for the screen they may 
throw themselves into slumps that 
could prove disastrous to their 
averages. ,

Manager Walt Alston of the 
Dodgers isn't particularly wor
ried. He feels that as the pitch
ing improves fewer homers will 
be sailing over that left-field bar- ( 
rier and the evidence seems to 
be on his side.

"A s many home run balls have 
been caught in right field as have 
sailed over the left-field fence,”  
Alston points out. “ It all balances 
out. Sometimes the - breaks are 
with one team and the next time 
with the other. We've been hurt 
when some of our left-handed hit
ters have lost extra-base hits to 
right and we’ve been helped when 
some went over the screen.”

To get an estimate from a man 
who knows, left-fielder Jim Gil
liam, we asked him how many of 
the balls that went over the fence 
could have been caught if the 
playing area there were 30 or 40 
feet deeper.

" I  guess I could have caught 
about half of them,”  Gilliam said. 
“ But the line drive hitters like 
Ernie Banks of (he Cubs have 
been robbed of extra-base hits or 
maybe homers’' that hit the 
screai.”

PROVIDENCE. R. I. — Barry 
Allison, 147, Springfield. M a s s . ,  
stopped A1 Marottl, 147, Ybungs 
town, Ohio (4).

STAMFORD, Conn. —Irish Pat 
McCoy, 134* i, Galway, Ireland, 
outpointed Louis Carmona, 132*i. 
Puerto Rico (8).

GLASS PORT, P a —Henry Hick 
man. 134, Pittsburgh, stopped Wil 
lie Cooper, 134V4, Wheeling, W 
Va. (7).

DALLAS, Tex. —Paul Jorgen 
sen, ISO, Port Arthur, Tex., 
stopped Russ Tague. ISO, Daven 
port, Iowa, (10).

Broussard To 
Be An Aggie

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex 
(UP)— Texas A AM basketball 
Coach Bob Rogers has announced 
the signing of two stars for next 
season's play.

Carroll Broussard, • foot 5 all- 
state high school senior from 
Port Arthur averaged 20.5 points 
per game in the four state tour
nament the past two years.

Wilmer Cox, 6 foot 4 star of 
Kilgore' Junior College, this 
year's National Junior College 
champions, averaged 13.2 for 
Kilgore.

Sandies
Today

By RAY AYRES 
United Press Sports Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP)— Calu
met Farm’s Tim Tam, the Ken
tucky Derby favorite, warms up 
today for Saturday's classic in the 
$15,000 added Derby -trial, with Is
mael Valenzuela in the saddle as 

replacement for injured Bill 
Hartack.

Dozens of top jockets were anx- 
iojis to ijde Tim Tam in the first 
of the Triple Crown classics after 
Hartack broke a small bone in 
his left leg at Churchill Dowms on 
Saturday.

Trainer Jimmy Jones of Calu
met tagged Valenzuela as rider
for Tim Tam in the trial and in
timated that the Texas-born rider 
would also be aboard in the big 
one Saturday if things go well in 
the warmup. Jones said, however, 
that Valenzuela only had been en
gaged for the trial and not for the 
rose run.

1« 3-Year Olds Run
Ten three-year-olds were en

tered in the trial, a mile race 
which has produced Kentucky 
Derby winners Citation, Hill Gail 
and Dark Star. Tim Tam ruled a 
4 to 5 favorite to add this test to 
his earlier victories this year in 
the Everglades, the’  Flamingo, the 
Florida Derby.

Lined up against him will be 
Claiborne Farm’s Nadir, C. W. 
Smith's Hillsdale, Robert W. Wil
son’s Hill Country, George Lewis' 
Martins Rullah, W. S. Miller's 
Rellim S.W., Hasty House Farm’s 
Alarullah, C. V. Whitney’s Fla
mingo. W. G. Reynolds’ Colonel 
R. S., and Maine Chance Farm’s 
Ebony Pearl.

Pre-Derby talk continued to cen
ter on Tim Tam, Jewel’s Reward 
and Silky Sullivan, the stretch- 
running colt from California with 
the flaming red coat.

Jewel's Reward, owned by the 
Maine Chance Farm of Mrs. Eliz
abeth Graham had his last pre- 
Derby race when he won the 
Wood Memorial at Jamaica. He 
had his last serious workout for 
the race Monday when he worked 
the full Derby distance o f one and 
one-quarter miles In 2:11 over a 
track that was sloppy and alick. 
Eddie Arcaro flew in from New 
York to handle him and immedi
ately returned. He is expected 
back here at the end of the week.

Jet's Alibi Works Distance
Jet's Alibi, another Maine 

Chance horse, also worked the 
Derby distance, going in 2:12 2-5. 
Mrs. Graham has decided to run 
only these two in the Derby un
less Ebony Pearl, her third can
didate, runs a real big race in 
the trial.

The Pampa Harvesters and the 
Atfiarillo Sandies collide today in a 
District 3-4A baseball game, at 
Sandie Field starting at 4 p.m., 
that could possibly make or break 
Pampa’s chances for the district 
title.

The Harvesters go into the game 
with a 3-2 district record, c o m- 
pared to the Sandies’ perfect 5-0 
record. Pampa stands 11-4 a n d  
Amarillo 13-2 for the season.

Pampa has one more game with 
Amarillo, that being on May 10, 
and should they win both of these 
games and also win their remain
ing five district games they can 
tie Amarillo for the district title. 
Of course, should Pampa win the 
rest of their games and Amarillo 
lose to someone besides the Har-

US' Touring 
Basketballers 
Slate Games

TIFLIS, U. 8. S. R. (UP) -  The 
United States’ touring basketball 
teams, which already have taken 
this southern Soviet city by storm, 
will play two more exhibition 
games tonight in Dinamo Sta
dium.

The U.S! men will play the 
Georgian All-Stars while the Yank 
women will meet a team from 
Estonia before a sell-out crowd of 
about 25,000.

Both American squads won on 
the same court Monday night. The 
men rolled to a 95-46 victory over 
the champions of Azerbaijan while 
the women defeated a Georgian 
squad, 42-E7, for their first victory 
of the tour. The men mow are un
beaten in three games in Russia.

Popular American rock-aid-roll 
tunes blared over the loudspeak
ers before Monday's games. The 
Yanks, both men and women, Jit- 
terbugged to the music and then 
proceeded to hand their hosts a 
sound trouncing an the court.

The U.S. men's team opened a 
48-20 lead at halftime and coasted 
the rest of the way. Harv Schmidt 
of the Denver-Chicago Truckers 
scored 15 ponlts and big Burdy 
Haldorson of the Phillips Oilers 
added 14.

The Russians appeared fascinat 
ed by the sight of members of 
both American teams chewing 
gum and also marveled at the 
girls’ bobbed haircuts.

However, what really “ sent”  
them was that rock-and-roll mu 
sic, once denounced by the Soviet 
bosses as “ rubbish.”  Nobody was 
certain where the records came

vesters, then Pampa would win 
the crown outright.

Pampa and Amarillo were dead
locked for the top spot two weeks 
ago, but the Harvesters went down 
twice last week, losing to Borger, 
16-8, and Plalnview, 8-7.

Kippy Williams will start on die 
mound for Pampa today. Kippy, a 
sophomore, has won five and lost 
two this year for Pampa. He 
stands 2-2 in district play, winning 
over Palo Duro, 9-0, and Monterey, 
10-1. He was beaten by Borger, 
16-8, and Plalnview, D-8.

The Harvesters are still without 
the services of first baseman Ray 
Stephenson, who Is ill.

The Harvesters will face one of 
the toughest pitchers In the district 
today in Ken Genewald, a junior, 
who stands 4-0 in district p l a y .  
Genewald threw a no-hitter against 
Lubbock and a one-hitter against 
Monterey last week.

Probable startling lineups: 
Pampa

Terrell 2B
Stephens CF
Cruise —- LF
Langford IB
Conway C
Glover RF
Brown SS
Strickland 3B
Williams P

Amarillo
Thornton LF
Crux _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SS
McLain 2B
White C
Russell CF
Genewald P
Henderson RF
Dean 3B
Graham IB

Silky Sullivan merely galloped j from or whether they will ever 
Monday. I be heard again in Tiflis.

Stan Proof To Be A  Winner 
You Have To Fight For It

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — Nobody 
proves the fact that if you want 
to be a winner you have to fight 
for it better than a guy who 
pitched for a Class D ball club 
In the Mountain States League 
back in 1939.

The boy was described by his 
manager as “ the wildest pitcher 
I ’ve ever seen.”  He suggested 
that the parent club give the boy 
his release. , >

Then this boy, who was earning 
$70 a month, fell and hurt his 
pitching arm just about the time 
he got the news that his wife was 
going to have a baby.

So Stanley Frank Musial be-

w  m i .  »»>■ - — - .... - ____

^ 0FruFAf c A.  Twirfmotored'koatTlf*you* get* cû P u m " " *  this ou’r ! tH w a t

came an outfielder and the rest 
is baseball history.

History, it must be added, which 
he is rewriting every day with the 
hottest bat in the major leagues.

Stan's Salary Skyrockets 
Stan the Man is 37 now and 

playing his 16th full season in the 
major leagues. That original $70- 
a-month salary has skyrocketed to 
$100,000-a-year and Musial still 
looks forward to “ one * or two 
more years after this."

It could be more, the way he’s 
playing.

Musial currently has boomed 
out of the starting gate in pursuit 
of his eighth National League bat
ting championship with a bloated 
.533 average for 11 games. One 
more title ties him with the im
mortal Honus Wagner, the Na
tional League leader with eight 
championships.

It's too early to tell whether 
Musial will be able to retain the 
batting championship, which he 
grabbed again last season after 
a five-year lapse.

But the way he is hitting. It Is 
a cinch that he will pick up addi
tional laurels this season by mov
ing up Into the distinguished class 
of those who rapped 3,000 base- 
hits. It's indicative of 8tan's place 
in baseball history that only sev
en men accomplished this — Ty 
Cobb with 4,191* Trie Speaker 
8,515; Wagner 3,430; Eddie CW- 
lins 3,313; Nap Lajoie 3,251; Paul 
Waner 3,152 and Cap Anson 8,081.

Could Catch Waner 
Musial had 2,957 hits starting 

this season and his 24 basehlts 
make his current' total 2,981. He 
has “ dropped off”  to an average 
of 180 base hits a year in the 
last three campaigns. Yet, match
ing that production will move him 
far ahead of Anson and he could 
even catch Waner this season.

Two more years at that reduced 
pace would give him a chance of 
moving al| the way up to the all-

time second place.’
Meanwhile, his fast getaway al

ready has made him the new Na
tional League leader in total 
bases, wiping out Mel Ott's 22- 
year efforts of 5,041. And every 
hit which Stan adds moves the 
mark that much farther out of 
the reach of some future batting 
star.

The wiry Musial hasn’t been 
shut out at the plate in any of 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ first 11 
games this year. This despite the 
fact that he is a notoriously slow 
starter.

It's a tipoff on what a man can 
do when h$ set* his heart to it. 
Just like 19-year-old Stanley 
Frank Musial did in the long ago 
when he injured that e r r a t i c  
pitching arm.

District S-AAAA standings:
W L

Amarillo 6 0
Borger 4 2
Pampa 3 2
Palo Duro 4 3
Lubbock 2 3
Monterey 2 f
Plalnview 1 7

Full season standings:
W L

Amarillo IS 2
Pampa 11 4
Palo Duro 9 S
Borger 8 4
Lubbock • 8
Monterey • •
Plalnview 3 11

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

The world champion Milwaukee 
Braves, knowing all too well how 
these things can turn out, are 
bent on putting a quick stop to 
that surprise party, house-warm
ing or whatever else you want to 
call it out there in San Fran
cisco.

Up to now, the Giants have 
been having a ball at their new 
home in San Francisco. Most 
everyone picked them sixth or 
seventh, but here they are lead
ing the National League, a half
game ahead of second-place Mil 
waukee.

It may be a new sensation for 
the Giants but it's an old familiar 
one to the Braves 

Only five years ago, after they 
had shifted their franchise from 
Boston to Milwaukee, the Braves 
got off to a flying atari, too, win
ning 15 of their first 20 games 

Like the Giants, no one took 
’em seriously at first. After all, 
they had finished seventh the 
year before — a notch lower than 
the Giants wound up last season 
but the Braves confounded the ex
perts by developing into a serious 
pennant threat and finally finish
ing second 

“ Don't forget, too, that during 
one stretch last year the Giants 
played the best ball of anyone in 
the league;”  says Milwaukee man
ager Fred Haney. “ Maybe others 
are brushing them off as a flash- 
in-the-pan, but I'm not.”

Haney is leading with his left- 
handed ace, Warren Spahn, 
against the Cubs at Chicago to
day. Spahn will be shooting for 
his third straight victory while 
the Cubs, almost ss much as a 
surprise as the Giants, will be 
aiming to take over sole posses
sion of second place, which they 
now share with Milwaukee.

The Giants, meanwhile, will be 
showing the Phillies San Francis
co for the first time. Pittsburgh 
gets its first look at Los Angeles, 
and the Cardinals meet the Red- 
legs In a night game.

Over in the American League, 
the Yankees begin tackling the 
Western, clubs after having won 
eight of their first 11 games from 
Eastern rivals. Casey Stengel, 
grumbling a bit lately about his 
team’s hitting, has nominated 
southpaw Bobby Shantz 41-0) to 
face Paul Foytack, who sports a 
2-0 record for Detroit.

Kansas City goes against the so- 
far disappRnUng Red Sox at Bos
ton. The last-place Chicago White 
Sox, who have shown practically 
no punch at the plate at all, are 
at Baltimore for a. night game. 
Fireballer Herb Score will make 

★  ★  ★

Leaders
Major league Leaders 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

Player A d u b  G. AB R. H. Pet.

his fifth appearance of the season 
for Cleveland against Washington 
in another night game.

★  ★  ★

Major League Standings 
By UNITED PRESS 

National League
W.L. Pet. GB

San Francisco 8 4 .687
Milwaukee 7 4 .836 *
Chicago 7 4 .636 ‘4
Pittsburgh 5 8 .800 2
Cincinnati 4 5 .444 2'4
Los Angeles 5 7 .417 3
Philadelphia ___4 8 .400 8
St. Louis ’ 3 8 .273

Monday’s Results 
No games scheduled.

Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis at Cincinnati (night) 

—Mizell (0-1) vs. Purkey (2-0) or 
Nuxhall (0-0)

Milwaukee at Chicago — Spahn 
(2-0) vs. Phillips (0-1) or Fodge
(1-0)

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 
(night)—Friend (2-0) vs. Ersklne
(1-0)

Philadelphia at San Francisco— 
Simmons (0-2) vs. Monzant (2-1).

Wednesday’s Games 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night 
Philadelphia at San Francisco 

Americas League
W. L. Pet. GB 
8 2 .727 . .

7 4 .635 1
6 4 .600 1*4
7 6 .538 3
7 8 .638 2 
4 6 .400 3*4 
4 9 308 5
3 8 .273 5

New York 
Kansas City 
Washington 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Chicago

.. ----- Monday's Results
No games scheduled.

Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 
C l e v e l a n d  at Washington 

(night)—Score (2-1) va. Paacual 
(0-1)

Chicago at Baltimore (night)— 
Detroit at New York— Foytack 

(24)) v*. Schantz (1-0)
Kansas City at Boston Urban 

(1-0) vs. Brewer (1-1).
Wednesday's Game* • 

Cleveland at Washington, night 
Chicago at Baltimore, night 
Detroit at New York 
Kansaa Oty at Boston 

Texas league

Herman Hickman 
Funeral Services 
Are Set Today
Funeral services will be held to
day for Herman Hickman, former 
Yale football coach and a tele
vision and radio sportacaster.

After services at the Beach 
Methodist Church, Hickman will 
be buried at nearby ’Jacksonville 
Beach near the home of his 
mother. Hickman,, who died Fri
day from sn ulcer condition at 
Washington at the age of 46, re
cently purchased property and 
had planned to retire here in the 
near future.

The fun-loving Hickman, a 300- 
pounder, coached four years at 
Yale after serving as an assist
ant at North Carolina State, Wake 
Forest and Army. He played col
lege football at Tennessee as a 
guard and was voted Into the 
National Football Hall of Fame. 
He later played pro football and 
had some 500 bouts as a profes
sional wrestler.

Hickman also was known for 
his tremendous sppetite and his 
sbility to recite poetry and anec
dotes about his “ kinfolk”  from 
the Tennessee mountains.

Musial, St. L. 11 45 13 24 533
Ashbra, Phil. 10 35 9 IS 429
Mays, 8an F. 12 51 11 21 .412
Clm.nte. Pitts. 10 42 8 17 .405
Hoak, Ctn. 9 37 6 U ,405

American League
Clvto. Cleve. 9 26 4 11 .423
Kuenn, Det. 13 53 8 22 .415
Robnsn, Balti. 10 32 8 13 406
McDgld, N Y. 11 42 8 16 .331
Martin, Det. 9 37 A 14 .378

Home Runs—Sauer, Giants <; 
Mathews, Braves 5; Walls. Cubs 
5; Aaron, Braves 4; Musial, 
Cards 4; Gray, Dodgers 4; Jen
sen, Red Sox 4; Cerv, Athletics 
4.

Runs Batted In— Cerv, Athletics 
16; Walls, Cubs 13; Ennis, Cards 
12; 8pencer, Giants 12; 8auer, 
Giants 11; Jensen, Red Sox 11.

Pitching — Buhl, Braves 3-0; 
Podrea, Dodgers 3-0; G o m e l ,  
Giants, Purkey, Redlegs, Spahn, 
Braves, Friend, Pirates, Elston, 
Cubs, Larsen, Yanks, Harahman, 
Orioles, Gsrver, Athletics Foy
tack, Tigers, Byerly, Senators, 
Ramos, Senators. Terry, Athletics, 
Turley. Yankees, Grant, Indiana, 
Hoeft, Tigers, all 2-0.

Teem W. u Pet. GB
Austin 7 3 .700 **•
San Antonie - 7 8 .700 e # •
Tulsa 8 3 .867
Houston 7 8 .883 l
Corpus Christ! 4 7 .364
Victoria 4 8 .383 4
Fort Worth 3 6 .286
Dallas 1 8 .167 «

Monday** Results
San Antonio 4 Victoria 3 
Houston 8 Corpus Christ) 3 
Dallas at Fort Worth, both games 

ppd . rain
Austin at Tulsa, ppd., rain 

Tuesday's Schedule
Dallas at Tulsa 
Auatln at Fori Worth 
Houston at San Antonio 
Corpus Christ! at Victoria
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Wild celery is found near 
sea and is not edible.
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Fish are not bom with scales. 
A baby fish is bom naked of 
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Walter Rogers Reports:

Reporters' Questions Raise 
Ike's Ire In News Conference

Pentagon Reorganization
The Prezklent’z proposal to re- 

organize the Pentagon aeema to be
come more controversial each day. 
Some are taking a position that It 
Is being made into a political le- 
sue and that parttanship petti
coats are beginning to show in the 
Armed Services Committee.

The general agitation about the 
proposal was reflected by the 
sharp exchange that took place 
between a Texas .newspaper re
porter and the President in hie 
recent news conference. The paper 
here played the story big. The 
paper which is cc.isidered to be 
the most conservative of the three 
Washington newspapers carried a 
rather extended story about the 
accident and referred to three other 
questions that seemed to have rais
ed the President's ire. The Inci
dent about the Pentagon reorgan- 
xaton arose when a newspaper re
porter, who is a woman represent
ing a Texas newspaper, asked the 
President a question concerning 
the possibility of a "Prussian" 
type organisation being created if 
his plan was adopted. The Presi
dent shot back an answer in the 
nature of a question. He asked the 
newspaper women, "Have you read 
the law?" The reporter replied, 
“ Yea Sir." The President ig then 
quoted as having sad, "No you 
haven't, I don’t think.”

Another question put to the 
President by one reporter that was 
credited by the local newspapers 
as having raised his ire had to do 
with the President's recent sug
gestion that the people buy. The 
reporter, after getting the Presi
dent to confirm that he had asked 
the people to buy, then asked the 
President if ha would tell the re
porters what he had bought.

It was then that the President 
becam obviously annoyed and said 
that he had not discussed t h e  
matter with t ' l  personal aide who 
took care of hie buying needs. An
other reporter, who asked some 
questions concerning the Presi
dent’s position on the unemploy
ment benefits bills in the Congress, 
was cut off by a statement by the 
President that "he thought t h e  
reporter knew something about the 
matter.”  „

All of this left many of the re
porters wondering what the next 
news conference would produce 
and when it would be held.
Whew Is A Chicken Not A Chicken

Hearings are now being held on 
a bill to amend the Interstate Com
merce Act as it concerns the right 
to haul agricultural products with
out being Mfbjsct to regulations.

The battle as to what is an ag
ricultural product and what is not 
an agricultural product has been 
going on for soma time. In recent 
years the question arose as to 
whether or not a chicken that had 
been killed and cut up or frozen 
was still a chicken that could be 
hauled under the agricultural ex
emption, or if It became a manu
factured produce and had to be 
haulM in accordance with certain 
IOC regulations.

A case went to the Supreme 
Court involving this question, and 
the Court held that the chickens 
retained their Identity as chickens 
even after they were killed and 
could be shipped without the haul
er complying with rules and regu
lations of the ICC. The Supreme 
Court in Its decision said, "A 
chicken that has been killed and 
dressed is still a chicken."

All of this was brought out in 
the hearings before the Interstate 
Commerce Committee of which 1 
am a member. When the language 
of the Supreme Court was quoted 
by one witness, It brought to mind 
the fact that a very serious situa
tion could arise on this subject In 
Texas.

I recall that while serving as 
District Attorney, we were investi
gating a man who was charged 
with chicken stealing. Under Texas 
tentary for this. However, he argu- 
law he could be sent to the peni
tentiary for this. However, he argu
ed that he was not guilty of chick
en stealing, although he had stolen 
the carcass of several chickens. 
At that Ume dressed chickens were 
selling for about 75 cents each. He 
had stolen three of these dead 
chickens, if the chickens had ceas 
ed to be chickens because they 
had been killed, the largest pen
alty that could be put upon the 
theif would be a fine, because the 
value of what he stole was less 
than $5-00; but, If the chickens had

On The
Business
Scene

The vast majority of U. 8. man
ufacturers expect their physical 
sales volume to rise over the next 
It months, a Fortune magazine 
purvey showed. About SO per cent 
of 280 manufacturers replying to 
its questionnaire expect their own 
physical sales volume will alee 
over the next It months.

continued to be chickens e v e n  
though they had lost their lives, 
the theft of only one of them would 
have subjected the man 'to con
viction of a felony for which ho 
could have gone to the penitentia
ry for several years and would 
have lost his citizenship.

It is my recollection that the 
Texas Courts have held that a 
dead chicken is no longer a chick
en under the Chicken Law — the 
same as a cow is no longer a cow 
after it 1* slaughtered. This being 
the case, I am wondering what 
will happen in the future In view 
of the language of the Supreme 
Court in the frozen chicken case. 
If the Justice of the Supreme Court 
who wrote that opinion and used 
the language, "A  chicken that has 
been killed and dressed is still a 
chicken," ever steals a dead chick- 
en Texas and gets Caught, he 
might wish he had never used the 
language.
^ WALTER ROGERS 

Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

The Small Business Administra
tion reported that it had received 
888 loan application^ from small 
concerns in March. The total was 
a record. The SBA said It had 
proving $18,748,000 in earlier ap
proving -18.748,000 In earlier ap
plications for financial help.

--------------- -— ------------------ - *

• The pocket gopher la one of the 
few animals that can run b a c k- 
ward as fast Md as easily as It 
can meve forward. ^

PLAYING BY EAR—This tiny violin and bow set is for real: 
It was made by Mrs. Harriet Babcock Neil, 68, of New York 
City. She and many other older people showed the products 
of their unusual talents at a New York hobby show for older 
persons. A visitor to the show plays himself a cheerful little 
earful with the clfln instrument.

Holes m Swiss cheese are pro
duced by liberation of gases gen
erated by bacterial action during 
the process of fermentation.

One of the most venomous o f 
snakes, the fer-de-Iance, is a

foot long at birth, loaded 
poison and ready to kill.

with

Petroleum constitutes eight 
every 10 tons of commerce h 
died in Teras harbors.

\  *

Sukarno Aligning 
With Communists

---JBt*

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
President Sukarno of Indonesia 

has taken a definite and dis
turbing step towsfd aligning him
self with the Communist view of 
things to come.

In a s p e e c h  last Thursday, 
8ukamo predicted the inevitable 
fall of "capitalism" and the cer
tain emergence of "socialism”  as 
the dominant political fores in 
the world.

That by "socialism”  Sukarno 
meant communism there seemed 
to be no doubt.

"In  this century the people 
living in 13 socialistic n a t i o n s  
total one third of the huipan 
race," he gaid.

Just why Sukarno picked this 
particular time for his speech is 
puzzling.

Resistance Near End
Indonesian government troops 

are pressing the rebel forces in 
Sumatra hard, and organized re
sistance there seems to be near
ing its end.

Nothing Sukarno could have 
said would be more certain to
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insure that resistance to his re 
gimt by all conservation elements 
in Indonesia will continue.

Socialism, Sukarno said in hla 
speech, Is "a  historical certainty' 
and capitalism and "lmperallsm 
are destined to fall.

“ We live in a transitory era, 
he said, "in a transitory period 
from old to new. The new era 
will be marked by socialism, the 
brotherhood of man and the fall 
of capitalism, which is a his
torical certainty.”

Ever since Indonesia obtained 
its independence in IMS, Sukarno 
has cooperated with and encour
aged the Indonesian Communist 
Party, which claims more than 
one-million card - carrying mem
bers and ran fourth In the 1955 
elections by polling six million 
votes.

In February, 1967, Sukarno pro
claimed his conception of “ guided 
democracy" in which the Com
munists w o u l d  play a full part 
In government. Conservative ele
ments saw the makings of a dic
tatorship In the "guided demo
cracy”  program. Vies President 
Mohammed Hatta, the leading

conservative, resigned from the 
coalition government.

$4 Million People
Indonesia is the sixth largest 

country in the world In point of 
population—84 million. It stretches 
for 8,000 miles from the Indian 
Ocean to the Pacific.

The United States Information 
Agency disclosed last December 
that It possessed documentary 
proof of a communist plan to 
take over Indonesia by a , de
tailed program of infiltration and 
subversion.

Officials In the Pentagon and 
State 'Department In Washington 
expressed alarm In March at the 
extent of Soviet military aid to 
Indonesia.

Sukarno has long been called 
East Asia’s second • ranking
“ neutralist”  leader, with Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal N e h r u  of 
India as the No. 1 man.

Now, he seems to be passing 
from neutralism to open pro
communism.

Revival Being 
Held In Canadian

CANADIAN — Revival services 
are being held in the First Baptist 
Church In Canadian during ths 
week of April 37 through May 4, 
according to Rev. Jos Vernon, 
pastor.

Rev. F. C. Bradley, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Denver 
City, is the evangelist. Gerald L. 
Lawson, music and education direc
tor of the First Baptist Church of 
Perryton, will be In charge of the 
singing for the one-week revival.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

LAW N MOW ER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliif Bros. El set. Co, 

617 S. Cuyler MO 4 3898

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
Wo Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

l i f t  Aioock MO 4 8489

NATIONAL 
BABY WEEK

MAY 3

MELROSE REG, 98c VALUE

SHAMP002
BUBBLE BATH 2for$1

[Shop Furr's For Low Price. 2 ? J W y  " 1 ^  
L J s  .............  V z ° ' t 1  8 9 c
1 f a s t e z t h  P O W D E P 3 f o r  $ l  b a b y  u o t . o k

_ .. n.a U« A  AF n X o  V  r O T T L E ,

> r > l  b a b y  l o t i o n

svsflfte, *.«■ 3  t o r  a d c
I j s h n s s n 4 3 c  B A B Y  B O T T L E S  ,

B A B Y  P O W D E R  gin,use. «  •£Ie1*L  I
“ • 4 9 c  LIQUID MILK

[ b a b y  c r e a m . ------------

TOMATO JUICE
COFFEE
CAKE MIX

HUNTS 
4  oz. 

CAN
House

Maxwell
Reg. or Drip

2-LB. CAN
Swan's Down

White, Yellow, Chocolate 
REG. PKG..........

<e

Note Book Paper 
Hand Cream

R eg . 50c

S o ft  Skin , R eg  .$1.00

3 for $1 
2 for $1

HURRY TO REGISTER! SATURDAY IS THE DAY!! 
REGISTER FREE A T . FURR’S SUPER MARKET

HOW TO WIN! IT'S EASY!
No purchase Is necessary to register for the Washer and Dryer. Just re filter fee each 
time you are at Furr's and you may be the lucky winner. You do not have to be prea- 
ent to win. Personnel and immediate families of Furr's may not win the prises.

7:30 P. M. AT. FURR'S
WB RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

^  £  ^ ^ ' ^ R O W C I  M R y  O A Y - . -A t  FURR 'S

Heads
Firm

CARROTS Cello

SHOP FURR

FRIERS
GROUND CHUCK
PORK LIVER    39c

'S  FOR FINEST U.S.D.A. GRADED MEATS
FRESH 

DRESSED

Lb. _

6 9
Fresh Ground Lean Lb«

CATFISH m rro*t«i.Lb 59c

CLOSED SUNDAYS
OLIVES Towle, Staffed, 7 3-4-Ox. Jar

Strawberry Preserves

TOMATOES Huat’s Solid Pack, No. 300 Caa

M ARSH M ALLO W S « **» **,

TO M ATO  SAUCE Huat’s, 8-0*. Caa . . . .

Los. Pko. (»« Off Lsbsl) < ) r
f a b  . r r ; .......................  a j C

Zss, 90 ssunt pk|. | A
NAPKINS ................... IU C

gin s , Crssm atyls goldan, SOI 1  q i  /
CORN ................  12'/2C

4
/

2for6i
1* Ot. Can a i  _
VEL 'f.................... *.. 4 l C
Lot. I»k|. (8S Off L ibs') *)/\
RINSO . ( ....................................  DUC
L«a. Pk«. O r
BR EEZE.................DDC
*-Lb. Bat
KASCO DOG FOOD DDC

WONTIH DOUBLEx - ‘ • ,

Frontier Stamps
ON W EDNESDAY

With $269 Purchase or More
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER
We believe that freedom liT'a gift from God and not a political 

grant trom government, freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Itule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Indpendence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. fo r  only when man is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance lat office. 15.90 per 
3 months *7.5n per 6 months. lG.fiO per year. By mall 17.50 per year in retail 
i r s h I z o n e  <12 60 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. N'o mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Daily Newi. Atchson at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
aercmd class m atter under the act of M arch 3. 1878.

Social Security
Fraud, according to Webster, is: "A n  intentional per

version of truth to induce another to part with some valuable 
thing belonging to him, or to surrender a legal right."

If we have this definition in mind, the Social Security 
program conducted by the United States government ii a 
fraud on every count with one possible exception. The pos
sible exception relates to the word, intentional. It is entirely 
possible that some of the people who have been promoting 
and running the Social Security program are simply honestly 
in error. It is possible that they mean no harm. It is even 
possible that they sincerely believe that the Social Security 
program is a good thing, and hence justified, regardless of 
its otherwise fraudulent character.

However, if we admit that this is possible at least inso
far os some of the Social Security promoters ore concerned, 
we must also adlmit of the possibility that there may be 
others within this giant racket who are intentionally engaged 

in a perversion of̂  truth and are knowingly and with harmful 
intent using this program tQ further a great socialistic 
scheme. Motive is always difficult of discernment. Results 
and methods, however, come readily under analysis.

Recently, in San Antonio, Texas, Social Security checks 
were mailed a little late. As a consequence, many men and 
women who have grown dependent upon this governmental 
handout, awoke with fear and stormed the Social Security 
office, wondering if the government had already gone broke. 
To offset the effect of this rush on the federal exchequer, 
Charles I. Schottland, commissioner of Social Security, pre
pared a series of four questions and answers which he deemed 
sufficient to alloy the fears of the recipients.

Here are his questions, together with his answers in 
brief. Added to his answers ore appended a further analysis.

1. Are Social Security funds running out? Schottlond's

answer: "No. At the start of 1957, the reserve stood at 
$22.5 billion." Analysis: The accumulated liability of the 
Social Security program stood at $323 billion in 1957. It 
is larger now. The money that has been received from the 
taxpayers is turned over to the government as it comes in, 
with the exception of a small cash reserve. The government 
gives its IOU to the S. S. Department in the form of interest 
bearing bonds. Incoming cosh is first used to pay present 
recipients of Social Security checks. A  small balance is 
maintained. The rest is given to the government.

What is wrong with the process is that the bonds are 
simply future demands against the taxpayers themselves. 
In a legitimate insurance program, payments from the insured 
would be invested in some enterprise which could produce 
a profit. When the government gets the money, it spends 
the money. The .only way the government can get the money 
back with which to redeem these bonds is by taxing the tax
payers a second time.

Thus, the recipients of Social Security are paying twice 
over for what they get. They pay it once through deductions 
while they ore gainfully employed. They pay it again through 
taxes when the bonds are redeemed so that they can get 
their original investment back.

2. What about the new disability payments? Schott
lond's answer: "There's no cause for alarm here. The new 
benefits for disabled workers of 50 and over are paid not 
from the Social Security reserve fund but from a separate 
Disability Trust Fund. This fund is financed by o separate 
tax." Analysis: Exactly.

3. W ill the reserve continue to drop? Schottlond's an
swer: "Only slightly— and temporarily." Anolysis: This de
pends entirely upon the general economy. If the present 
notional recession continues or grows larger, the government 
will not receive its estimated S. S. payments. However, the 
receivers of S. S. payments must continue to be paid. This 
wifi cause a further drop of reserves which could enlarge 
the liability permanently to unmanageable proportions. Neith
er Schottland nor anyone else can safely predict the eco
nomic future of the United States.

4. But con the reserve meet its liabilities? Schottlond's 
answer: "The answer to this is a matter of arithmetic. It's 
true that, to allow for payment of benefits to everyone cov
ered by Sociol Security, on accumulate liability of $323 
billion has been built up. -This is a staggering sum— but, 
obviously, it will NOT hove to be paid out oil ot once "  
Anolysis: But it will have to be paid, and the only source 
for the payment will be the taxpayers.

CHIP I
DO WITH YOUR 
ALLOWANCE ?

merest a  pe n n y
U/MAT DID YOU

I WAV* YOUR FAULT/., 
IVI TOO EXTRAUAlfcANT/

WELL
ER . . .

BETTER JOBS
By R. C  HOILES 

Meany'* Idea A* To Cause 
Of Unemployment

The Associated Press reported 
statements made by George 
Meany, president of the AFL-CIO, 
at the Orange Show at San Ber
nardino, Calif. In talking about 
right-to-work petitions, the Associ
ated Press credits Meany as say
ing: „  -

‘‘The public can ill afford to per
mit its attention and concern to be 
diverted from this primary need, 
and to be occupied by false and 
malicious campaigns against the 
one great force in our economy 
that has most consistently sought 
to protect and to j:;pand the work 
opportunities and rewards of all 
the American people — the trade 
union movement.”

Union claims like the above 
have been repeated so often that 
many, many people actually be
lieve labor unions which practice 
strikes and demand a closed shop 
have had something to do with 
increased production.

Now, let’s see if we can agree 
on a few simple statements or 
principles as a starting point from 
which to conclude.

Total compensation or rewards 
cannot be bigger than total pro
duction, present and past. This is 
just as axiomatic as that the 
housewife cannot take more out of 
the refrigerator than has been put 
in. This means, of course, that 
total compensation cannot be 
greater than total protection.

If this be true, then anything 
that interferes with increased pro
duction retards total rewards or 
compensation or wages, since prof
its are also the wages of the en
trepreneur and the tool owners for 
efficiency.. Since total compensa
tion or rewards cannot be greater 
than total production, ;hen if any 
group or any individual takes 
more compensation than he pro
duces, someone else must take 
less. .

If any worker in a business is 
successful in withdrawing more 
from the business than he con
tributes to the business, then some 
other person, whether he be man
ual worker, intellectual worker, 
tool owner or manager, must take 
less than he produces. So if any 
segment of the total production, 
due to strikes or threats of strikes 
is successful in getting more than 
other people are willing and cap
able of doing the same work for, 
then others must take less. And 
when some worker is deprived of 
his right to do a job for less than 
others are getting by threats of 
■trikes then he is deprived of ben
efiting mmseil and tus employer 
and-or his customers.

I have never heard any believer 
in a closed shop explain how un
ions have added to the total pro
duction. And if they have not add
ed to the total production, all they 
can do. by a conspiracy, by a 
closed shop, by s union shop — is 
demand more than is a competi
tive free market share of the total 
production.

If they take it from the reward 
ter management or for furnishing 
tools, then they retard the growth 
of tools and the incentive for ef
ficient management. And since 
man would starve to death in a 
short time without tools, or the 
division of labor, anything that re
tards the accumulation of tools 
and free division of labor, greatly 
reduces production and reduces 
the amount of wealth that is pro
duced and thus that can be con
sumed.

It seems axiomatic that wages 
can be so high that other workers 
do not believe they are benefited 
by purchasing the products pro
duced by artificial monopolistic 
wages. And since business Is noth
ing but the exchange of the prod
ucts of labor, anything that inter
feres with men freely exchanging 
the products of their labor retards 
total production.

If man attempted to produce all 
his own wants without exchanging, 
most everyone would perish in a 
short time.

But the only way labor unions 
have of temporarily benefiting 
their members is' by Interfering 
with a free and natural division 
of labor and thus lowering the real 
rewards of others.

I have never known of any man 
who believes in a closed shop and 
■trikes that can tell how what is 
produced should be divided. Their 
method is always arbitrary — by 
seniority, by limiting apprentices, 
by artificially fixing wages at 
above a free market — and this 
cannot help but cause unemploy
ment

And yet Meany and Reuther and 
the heads of labor unions are 
raving and ranting that compul
sory unionism is responsible for 
wages having gone up.

Solving the unemployment prob
lem lg simply a question of get
ting more and more people to 
understand that no one knows 
how high wages can be and we 
cannot have full employment if 
any single individual is denied the 
right to sell his services to the 
world's highest bidder.

If we are not successful in get
ting people to understand that a 
free and unhampered market and 
division of labor means full em
ployment and an ev” -  - -— '“'ng
standard of living, but If they be
lieve labor unions, or anyone else 
can raise wages faster than pro
duction is increased, we will con
tinue to have more and more un
employment
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Robert Allen Reports Hankerings

July 4th Target Date

For A Shot At The Moon

WASHINGTON — The Fourth of 
July is the target date ot this 
country’s first shot at the moon.

This historic attempt will be 
made by the Air Force, with a 
composite ‘ ‘space vehicle”  consist
ing of the Intermediate range bal
listic missile THOR and the sec
ond stage of the Navy's satellite- 
orbiting VANGUARD.

Experts estimate the flight to 
the moon will take from five to 
aeven days.

This is the real significanace of 
that THOR-VANGUARD test firing 
a few days ago. It was the first 
experiment with this combination 
missile. '

The Cape Canaveral, Fla., Test
ing Center will be the site of this 
epic project.

It has been authorized by De
fense Secretary Neil McElroy, and 
under his unpublicized directive 
the Advance Research Project 
Agency is providing up to *20,000.- 
000 for this purpose.

McElroy approved the July 4th 
plan on the urgent advice of the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

The Pentagon’s original time 
schedule called for the Air Force 
undertaking to shoot the moon in 
September or October. But thi 
CIA. In a series of detailed re
ports. forcefully warned that Rus
sia has achieved the capability of 
doing this at any time.

The Intelligence authorities also 
expressed the strong belief that 
the Soviet will try a shot at the 
moon this summer.

On the basis of this comprehen
sive CIA information, McElroy ac- 
ceded to the Air Force’s request 
that 1U initial plans be speeded 
up several months to make pos
sible a July 4th firing.

Its chances of success are pri
vately estimated by Air Force of
ficials at 50-50.

There will be three preliminary 
shots to try but the THOR-VAN
GUARD combination. A total of 
five shots are contemplated under 
the funds made available for this 
project. -

The moon missile will contain a 
radio for tracking purposes, instru
ments to report temperatures, liq
uid dye and a plastic ballon.

The dye and ballon are for spot
ting purposes from the earth.

In this initial effort, scientists 
will particularly seek data on two 
vital matters: The density and 
composition of the moon's surface, 
and the force of gravity there, 
which has long been calculated as 
Approximately one-sixth that of the 
earth,

The Navy argues that establish
ment of permanent bases in An- 
arctica is urgent for two defense 
reasons: To counter known Russian 
plans to do that, and to safeguard 
Drake Strait, between Cape Horn 
and Graham Land, which would 
become a crucial aea route in the 
•vent the Panama Canal la destro/-‘  
ed by attack.

Thia eventful backstage clash 
has been put up to the National 
Security Council for deciaion.

Meanwhile, the Navy ia planning 
to send two of Its atomic sub
marines on unique exploration 
missions in the Antarctica later 
this year. Tha NAUTILUS a n d  
SKATE will be used for this pur
pose.

NOTE: Navy scientists found 
the radioactivity count in Little 
America far lesa than in the U.S.

8PARKS — Assistant Army Sec
retary Hugh Milton will be promot
ed to succeed Undersecretary 

. Charles Finucane, who is resigning 
to enter private business. . . Brazil 
is making an unusual request of 
Russia. Brazil wants to advertise 
its coffee in Russian papers, par
ticularly in Moscow. Braril is pro
posing to pay for these ads with 
coffee.

COLD BUSTERS — The Navy 
wants to build a chain of nuclear 
power plants in the vast and Icy 
reaches of Antarctica.

Estimated cost of this huge pro
ject is $100,000,000.

First of these multi-million dol
lar nuclear power plants would ba 
the Navy's base at McMurdo Sound. 
This plant would solve a major 
logistic problem by virtually elim
inating the need for fuel, which 
now constitutes approximately 70 
percent of the cargo of supply 
ships.

The Stats Department is critical 
of this Navy plan.

Reason given Is that it would 
' ‘antagonize’ ’ leading US. allies. 
The State Department contends 
that construction of U. S. Nuclear 
power plants tn Antarctica would 
be viewed by Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand, Norway, Japan and 
other friendly nations as ‘ ‘hostile 
to their Interests.”

o  c  t* st*
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The Nation's Press
ODD HOWLS FROM BED 

■EATEN

(N. Y. Dally News)
Some unusual squawks appeared 

the other day in the official So
viet "newspaper,” Izvestia. Com
munist Trade Minister Dmitri V. 
Pavlov did the angry spouting. 
Russian consumer goods, he yell
ed right out in public, are lousy 
or even non-existeaL

For Instance, the man said, Rus
sian furniture factories are tuns 
ing out junk which ranges from 
58.3 to 100 percent defective. Even 
third-rate children’s shoes art 
hard to find. Women’s hosiery to 
shoddy.

New types of refrigerators, TV 
sets and potato peeling machines 
were supposed to be on the mar

ket two years ago. but no Rus
sian has laid eyes jn one yet. And 
sewing machine plants won’t im
prove their bullqi products, be
cause captive mstomers have to 
buy ’em anyway.

Then, after reeling off his list of 
beefs, Nikita Khrushchev's trad# 
commissar really made Red 
world news. His suggestion: Per
haps production ot those potato 
peelers should be stimulated by 
hiking the wholesale price 3.5 per 
tent, and using the money for a 
“directors’ fund” to reward am
bitious factory officials and worto
ITS.

Rewarding smart managers, ot 
Bourse, is Capitalist incentive, but 
pure Red heresy, and we’re taking 
ac bets as |o how long poor pop- 
Bffs head is going to stay on.

Or there’s another angle: Reli
able Moscow observers have been 
reporting that the rea. reason for 
B and K’s insistent peace-summit 
overtures is that Khrushchev ia 
•eriously worried about grow- 
big resentment among his slaves.

So far, despite Kremlin promie- 
M they’ve got poor oortsuro- 
»r goods or none at all. Hence, 
tie theory goes Khrushchev's sin
cere craving to lull the West to 
sleep at another phony peace con
ference, ao the strained Russian

By H E N R Y
breathing spell and maybe even 
turn out a few soothing trinkets ' 
ter the peasants. •

M cL E M O R E

Kremlin advocates two different 
educational systems. For the Unit
ed States, through its numerous 
Communist fronts, it advocates a 
“ progressive”  system that leaves 
parents wondering “ Why Johnny 
can’t read?”  But education for 
Russians is entirely different, ac
cording to Marion B. Folsom. Sov
iet kids are taught biology in the 
fourth grade. In the fifth g r a d e  
they begin the study *of foreign 
languages. In the sixth grade they 
are learning physics, algebra and 
geometry. All Ruasian students 
graduating from the tenth grade 
(high school) In 1955 had com
pleted five years of physics, four 
years of chemistry, six years of 
foreign language and five years of 
mathematics (above the level of 
arithmetic). In America, one high 
school kid in three had a year 
of chemistry. One in four had a 
year of physics. One in fifteen 
had advanced mathematics. One 
can only admire the zeal w i t h  
which the Russians have raised 
their nation from Illiteracy In one 
generation. And one can only feel 
contempt for those who have done 
so much to reduce our children to 
Illiteracy in the tame time.

JACK MOFFITT

Cook Book Needs 
Unobtainable Items

There’s good money in cook 
books, and I'd be tempted to try 
my hand at on* but for one draw
back — I don’t know the namea of 
enough unobtainable Hems to 
make it sound authoritative.

A cook book doesn’t have a 
chance with the reviewers unless 
It is packed with recipes calling 
for ingredients that are next to 
impossible, or downright lmpoe- 
eible, to get.

This is especially true of the 
cook books published in the past 
ten years or os. Th« old cook 
books stick to recipes that call for 
eggs, milk, butter, sugar, vanilla, 
and things like that, but t h a  
modern authors (and tha men are 
worse than the women) require 
you to have on hand spices and ’ 
herbs that even Marco Polo didn’t 
run across in his travels.

I was looking through one of 
Mary's latest cook books the other 
day and hadn't read five recipes 
befqre I ran across on* calling for 
Bulgarian Flower Honey. In fair
ness to the author I must say that 
he admitted it waa difficult to put 
your hands on.

I would think so! Just about tha 
last item s man starting a grocery 
store in America would think to 
stock would be Bulgarian Flower 
Honey. He might go seventy-five 
years without selling a Jar — if 
it comes in a Jar. We didn’t have 
the dish for dinner because the 
author said that without the spec
ial flavor imparted by the work 
of the Bulgarian beea, the dish 
would be flat.

A few pages later, I liked the 
sound of a recipe and waa about 
to smack my lips when I discover
ed that It needed Shropehlre cage. 
Sage, we had! Enough to stuff a

turkey, but there waen’t a pinch 
of Shropshire in the lot. What do 
the cook book people expect m 
men to do? Have eage flown from 
Shropshire? Find It in a super
market?

But tha pay-off came on Pag# 
10* under the recipe for Beeattngs 
Tarts. When I looked at tha name 
I assumed it was a tart named 
after a fellow named Beestings, 
and this1 was his favorite food.

But, no! The recipe called for 
beestings!

“ Add two parts baestlnga to ana 
part water and atir over a fire 
until It thickens,”  tha recipe be
gan.

What was a beesting? A fruitT 
A spice? Part of a cow? An up
land game bird?

Dumed If I knew, and Mary 
was just as ignorant, and so war# 
tha first three people who walked 
paet the house and were asked tha 
question. '

I finally found out. and what do 
you think it is? Beestings ia tha 
first milk a cow gives after aha 
had freshly calved. I milked cows 
as a boy, but that was a new one 
on me!

I suppoee that in giving a recipe 
that called for beestinge tha author 
waa flattering hie headers. Not 
only would they know what it waa, 
but would have it on hand, or 
know where to get it.

Unfortunately for my chance ot 
having any of tha Beestings Tarts, 
we don’t have a cow that haa just 
had a calf, and neither do any of 
our friends or acquaintances.

I wish I had apace to tell you 
about tha recipe that calls for, so 
help me, \  pound of chopped 
scruggina. Yes, scruggins! Whet 
could they be? Bits of dog’s ear, 
they sound like. Or chunks cut off 
the end of an old, wooly rug!

Young Actress
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS DOWN
1 Young actress, 1 Pillars

-----  Angeli ,,  f  Pressed
3----- has been 3 Click-beetle

in many Alms 
I  She la a

youthful-----
12 Shield bearing 
11 A lw ay s

(poet)
14 Father (Fr.)
15 Cl earning 

substance
16 Light brown
17 Feminine 

appellation
II Powerful 

explosive 
19 Fall flower 
SI Obscure 
22 Appears 
24 Fish sauces 
35 Scoria 
£8 Diadem 
29 Oriental porgy
10 Danish county
11 Strike
12 Seine
13 Chinese coins 
35 Anoint
IS Spanish monk 
II Depend upon
41 Assist
42 Bits
46 Female saint

(•b.)
IT Winter vehicle 
49 Negative word 
80 Solar disk 
■1 Bull (Sp.)
IS Soak flax 
51 Weight# of 

India
•4 Formerly 
85 Palm leaf 
88 Oaellc

4 Ribbed fabric
5 Movie-----
6 Warmth
7 Sea eagle 
I Mineral

spring 
• Depot ship

10 Medication
11 Measures 

of paper
19 Attacked 
30 Vestures 
23 Parent 
35 Opposed to 

former

27 Perches 
38 Sumatran 

squirrel 
shrew 

38 Clothing 
maker 

(pL) 34 Vipers
36 Gloss
37 Compound 

ethers

38 Sticking 
substance 

i Rigid
4R Nested boxes 
44 Christmas 

carol
43 Girl's name 
48 Period 
50 Peer Oynt’e 

mother

»  >'
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4 C T  4 T  THE 

STATION 
E V E R y MORN-

•TK4NX AHO A M4TL0 
K4T TIP TO ^  

F (?4 N K A F 4 U A ,T tf

& & & $£; t
t . i ,  n.y.

Memorial
Blu* Georgia OranlU Marker*, full 

siie adult ready to eat only >40. 
Children'* Marker* 111). Fort Gran
ite and Marble Co. 129 8. Faulk
ner. MO 6-5112. Shop early (or Mem
orial Day.

31

Special Notices

Pompa Lodge No. 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., April 30, 7:30 p.m.
Obligation Night 

Thurs . May 1, «:»•> p.m.
K. A. Degree*

Vlaltora welcome. Member* urged to
attend. Owen Handley. W, M.________
L U c T u O p T  Hats cum c deducing. 

Steam Patna Bwedlab lin e a g e  >14 
W :rowa. MO 1-1*99

Alcoholics Annoitymout
Ph. MO 4-7400

iealed bid# will be accepted until 5:t4 
p.m., Tueaday. May >, (or the aale 
of one three atory brick arhool 
building located at 1915 North Main 
Street, Shamrock, Texas; aald 
building to be removed from pre- 
aent alt*. Specifications and hid 
form* mar be aecured at Hham- 
rock School llualnea* Office. It* 
Weet Second Street, Shamrock. 

/T sx** .___________  _______

Arthritis Pain?
Hava You Tried Heat 

and Massage?

Linno LoM oyca
Exclusive Ladles’ Masseurs 

By Appointment At Your Homs 
MO 4-SSSS

13 Susiness Opportunities 13
MOTEL for sals located It. Pempa. 

Inquire 111 K. B n  W . MO l-9»4*. 
OWN ftlU R  OWN b lrkT\E88 

and earn 17,509 a rear and atlll re
tain your preaent petition Coin op
erated laundry atorea tarn a good 
return on Investment. No .Hilaries 
or employees needed. We help local* 
•tor* altaa. Many axeallant location*

Appliance Repair 3 1 4 8  Trees end Shrubbery 48
BILL'S Appliance Repair and darvice. 

Repair all make* automatic waah-
era- 10> W Foatar. MO 3-32*1.___

CLARK'S Washer darvtce. WUI repair 
any make waahtrs and range*. AU 
work guaranteed. 1111 Neal Rd. 
MO 4-814*

33 Spraying 33
” ' miller  pest c o n t r o l ”
(juaramoeri riddanca o f roachea, 8il- 

varftnh. Ktc. MO 5-3648.

34 Radio Lab 34

l W. Postar

TV S em es
N'S TV HERTV HERV. 

Phone MO> 4-04« a i
C& M  TELEVISION

Phone MO 4-MU

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Treat 
and Armstrong Rose*. Bruoe Nur- 
aeries. Pbon* 4-1*1 Alanreed Ti

Here's an easy, feat, economical way 
to fartiliie—  e  U w n i O Flowers,
•  T rue #  Shrubs OVcxetables

#  Potted Plant* — Use "Na-Chur'a 
Liquid Fertiliser. Rea Your Dealer or 
Gene Gates, lull Tw.-’ord. MO 4-1147.

f o P  O’ TEXAS tree  Service. "Your 
Tree Doctor." Topping, pruning, 
spraying, sprinkler ayatema, land
scaping. MO l-H W , 1811 Neel Koad.

CALIFORNIA Grown Rose Rushes. 
Hardy evergreens and shruha. Glad
iolus, Asparagus, Strawberry plants.

Butler Nursery 1802 N. Hobart

W Foster______________
Hawkins Radio & TV Lob

>17 S. Lames. MO 4-2231
r a d io  «  T litA  v IRION repair service 

on any make or r-odet. 10 to M S  
savings on tubes and parte An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable

M ■ »wee»*w - .w  - ------- --------
Antenna Service. Reasonable price*. 

Also new and used antennas for
tala G. E. Wing. MO 4-407U.

California Rosas In Bloom 
Jackson and Parkins Rotas

All Kind* Shrub* and Redding Plants. 
Rhubarb and strawberry plants, fart- 
lliser and Peat IIo m , Gray County 
Feed Store. MO 4-1751. _______

6»  Hw.wl.ri4 Q w A  » «  „  , unlhIw, e i l 1” . ? ^ l. ! y « T» * , l* ,M
GOOD USED Apartment sis* rang*. 

>13. Used 8-ft. GE refrigerator >10. 
Firestone Stores. MO 4-1191.

Newton Furniture Store
>0) W Foster MO 4-37>l

CLEARANCE SALE
GOOD USED TV SETH 

Sold On Guaranteed Basin
8. F. GOODRICH STORE

10> 8. Cuyler MO 4-1111

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69
>2 and up. Carpet 

Foster. MO 3-3513.
REMNANT 8al*

CtfaL-lOO W _________
Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-021.
MacDonald Furniture Co

US 8. Cuylei; ____________ MO 4-4511
GLASS O N ED kw ater heaters, low 

down payment. W * Install. Jack 
Robertson. 448 Graham MO 4-3824.

For Rent: Tent*, tarp*. cote, sleeping 
hags. Also above used itema for sal*. 
Pampa Tent and Awning Co. 317 E.
Brown. MO 4-8541.__________ ____

For Sale: National Cash Register. MO 
4-8888.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rent most onything"

MS N. Somerville MO 4 t » l

A U C T IO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30
Attend the drawing. Nice 
line of used furniture and 
appliances. Some new fur
niture.

We Buy, W e  Sell 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road M O  4-6409

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners. Call ua for 

frea showing at home. No obllga- 
llon. Factory rebuilt Klrbye at a 
tremendous saving. All other makes. 
MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70
PIANO Tuning and repairing- Deunto 

Comer. >1 years In Border. BR 1- 
7482. Box 41. Borgar. T>

36 Appliances 36

California Roses, 
Bedding Plants 
All In Bloom 

Jamas Food Sfora
Tomato and Poppor plant*. Ivor- 
greens and flowonng ohruba. Wo hovo 
avorythmg for your eordon( ftowar 
boda and lawns.

M2 » CU YLIR

TV Appliance and dervlca Canter. 
Noras Appliances. MO 4-4741, 308
I  Cuylor.

36A Hooting, Air C4Mtd. 36A
OE8 MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat no W. aiaeaml!l Pbon# MO 4-ITI1

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Paper Hanging, 

woik guaranteed. Phone Mo 6- 
F. E Over. Mu N. Dwight.

49 Cass Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspool* and septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Cast eel. 1403 S. Barnes. MO 
4-401! __________

SO Building Supplies 50
sting luir 
-B-Q W  
lumber.

lavallaM* In the Panhandle area. 
Pampa, Duma*. Perryton. Shamrock. 
Borgar, ate. IU% financing on equip
ment. Call or writ* Jet Incorporated.

40 Transfer A Storage 40

c-« Box S3*. Pampa. Texaa, Phone
MO 4-S4M, Pampa._____________
Motel for sale or trade for h on e  Call 

S-Still.
M l i ‘ K H AN C lIlsEf now avallabl* In 

other choice cllle*. For free bro- 
> hnr* glvlnx complete details about 
this interesting and profitable bus. 
Ineat and Hat of franchise, avail
able, writs A * W  Root Beer Co.. 
Box 1H39B. Santa Monica. Calif.

FOR LEASE
MAM MACHINERY CO.

ON BROWN STRICT  
Contest

G. E. Groningsr, MO 4-4691

Pompa Warehouse A Transfer
Moving with r g n  Everywhere 

>17 E. Tyng Phone MO « 4X11

40A Hauling A Moving 40A 

Ray's Transfer A Moving
Roy Free— IU8 A  Tuk*

ChildCor* V l41
Will do baby sitting In my home 

Sl.tS dav nr Sic hour. SIS N. Hobart. 
MU 4-2338.

15 Instruction 15
41A Convalescent Homo 41A

HIGH SCHOOL St horn* It. spars 
tlm*. Naw tasta furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. American Brhool. Dept. 
P. N. Jtox >74. Amarillo, Texas.

FINISH High School or made School 
at home. Spar* time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
whar* you left school. Writ* Colum
bia School. Box 1114. Amarillo Tex.

IS Beauty Shops 18
SAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 

to do Permanent. Special >6.10. City 
Beauty Shop, MO I-SS4S.sui) lyup, iuv

• Again!' Beautiful 7-otox, Dnart, 
lallatlc. Rayatt* and Helena Curtis 
ild Waves on Mon., Tusa., and 
ed. for only SI.SO. Machinal*** 
ivea 112.30 ur vogua Beauty Shop
0 4-4131. 7SS E. Campball. ___ __
:HON ALIZK BH aIr Styling. Com- 
!t* Beauty Barvlc*. Bamadln#
>fl*y. Violet**. afO 4 -7 1 *1 .______
*UN6a  b Ka UYY Salon. Perma- 
nta. SS.no and up. 1100 Wllka. 
0  4-7121.

ISA Corsotiore ISA

Spancar Individually designed gird
les and braaalerea, Fitting root 
Mrs. J. A. Harper. 1100 Van Buran 
DR S-SSIS.

19 Situation Wanted 19
LET ME do your quilting for you. 

931 K. Denver MO 9-9930.
C(itJL.KOK Boy want* work. VVni be 

avallabl* June 1. Refarancaa. Larry 
Flaherty. MO S-SSST. 

ffill do Lawn Mowing. Hava power 
mower. *13 N. Hobart. MO 4-2316,

ITKNOtiRAPH t. Typing' and hoof 
keeping service In my home. 1807 
N. Faulkner. MU 9-S87S. 10 year*
axperlenc*. Will glv* refareno*.____

f r o u l d  Ilk* hul l** c l e a n i n g  l>v t he  h o u r  
can fumlah reference*. MO 4-8583

19A Carpentry 19A
IRPENTER WORK Addition. R# 
modeling. Anbeetcm elding.
Hays, Brunow. MO 4-3560.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
Wanted two men to pass out rata 

logs and taka orders for Fuller 
Brush Co., for Pampa and Parry- 
ton. >15.00 weak If you can qualify. 
MO 6-4S71

ted at ono*. TGTTIMriTnTI
work, writ* Box>r general Ranch 

IS, Miami. Taxes

rl* man

23 Male A Female Help 23

TRY A  
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

New dimension and ahaating lumbar. 
Fir* Place and Bar-B-Q Wood. 
1‘* x 6 " Rough fencing lumbar. 1117 
Frederic Bt. Phone HO 4-3851. Pam- 
pa, T txti.

CONCRETE Blocks 8x1x11" for aal*. 
807 E. Bcott, MO 4-44)71.

Tornado and Bomb Shelter*" {491.00 
and up Alao square cellars avail
able from 8 ft. wide to any length 
desired. All cellars are of on* pour 
construction. Completely waterproof 
no cracks or seama. Homer Dale 
Hares. MO 5-8277 It no anawer MO 
4-S297.

Buck's Transfer A Moving
Inaurad Lecal and Lang Dlxtanca 

Free tatimatss— MO 4-7222

OLD FOLK*8 HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texaa

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
Lot us beautify your home with the 

all new three dimension multi-col
or paint. Furniture a specialty MO 
6-43*1 or 4-2188.

43 Electrical Appliancai 43
POTTS APPLIANC8 SCRVICC 

Washers. Dryer*. Small Appliance 
Repair.

80Q8 N. l lobart _____ MO 4-1701
W B  1EH VlttC ail appliances. Gall us 

sh in  you have trouble. Paul Gross- 
man Co. 108 N. Russell, MO 4 *881.

43A Carpet Service 43A
O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. AU 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1290 or 
MO 4-1U1.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
BAC1CHOR digging of storm cellars, 

septic tanka, deep trenches, etc. 
Top soil and general oirt moving. 
Cartar Band Gravel. MO 4-8811.

63 Laundry 63
WASHINO Ic lb. Ironing 11.11 dosen 

mixed pieces. Curtain, a apaclalty.
N . Bai7 ?G__

(d e a l
nfcs. MO 4-8180____________

____  r i  k a m  l a u n d r y  i n  a
Family bundle, i n d i v i d u a l l y  washed 
Wat wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 821 E. Atchison. UO 4-483

IARNARD Help-I'r-Belf Laundry. 
Wat wash, ruff dry. fimtly finish. 

1007 S. Barns* MO 4-1811.

64 Cleaning A Praising 44
PAMPA CLEANERS for quick ,erv- 

tce on dry cleaning and all typea 
of alteration. Pickup and delivery
sarvlca. 717 W . Foater. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 

Joneey's New and Used Fumttura 
>29 B Cuyler MO 4->101.

1011
Brummett'g Upholstery
Aleock Dial MO 4-7111

SPINET AND CON 80LE PIANOS 
Freight deducted and fra# bench 

Try Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllaton MO 4-6671
3 blocks E, of Highland Hospital

TKeiocOf Utcutoi
i*a*npa‘a Comp!»tp Mus.c Storv”

Pianos M utual Instruments— Records

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S Dloycl* Shop. Complets 

service and parts for all makes 
Phone 4-3420. 226 S. Cuyler.

75 Fsads A Seeds 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Test >6, Germ

ination 80, >26 per hundred. 1001 8. 
Banks. MO 4-4169, after 1 p.m. Call 
4-11(1.

80 Pots 80
Puppies: Registered and unreglatsred 

Tropical Fish. Underwater Plante. 
The Aquarium. MO 4-4122. 2114 Al- 
oock. a

TOY Manchester p 
Apply at Tom's Place. 141 E. Fred
eric.

GERMAN

FURNISHED apartments >1 and up 
waakly Bills paid. See Mr* Mustek 
at 104 E. Tjrng. MO *-1006.

1 room modern fuxnishsdTiousa, elect
ric refrigerator. Apply 111 N. Pur-

_vlanc*.____________________ ___________
2-ROuM furnished apartment, pri

vate bath, bill* paid. 1109 E. Fred
eric.

L a r g e 3-room furnlahed 
apartment. Garage, l i t  E. 
mill. MO 4-2701 

ROOM

upstair*
Klnga-

N.
furnished IT oapartment,

Gillespie. Adults only. MO 4-7171 
fltO O M  Furnished Duplex, 

room*, garage. Warnen
2 baT-

■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ « .  w
month. Bills paid. MO_,4-2132.

2 EXTRA-LARGE rooms, wall fur- 
nlehed. Private bath, hills paid. 
MO 4-3705. Inquire at 511 N. Stark
weather.

¥iir*room furnished apartment, 
paid. In rear. MO 4-4964 . 613 
Frost.

N.

3 room furnlahed apartment! G 
water paid. Antenna furn 
1608 Alcock. MO 4-764*.

fted *

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Re
frigerated air. See at- 435 N. Bal
lard or call TUlip 3-6381 White
Deer. One peraon only . ________

SMALL 2-room rplidern furnished 
apartment on X . Gillespie. Inquire 

219 “basement
Drive.

apartment. Sunset

NICE l-Bedroom house. Carpeted, 
Venetian blinds, good location, cor
ner lot, email monthly paymant. Hy
equity and assume loan. MO 4-3708.

Nice 3-bedroom, double garage, atorra 
cellar, large loan on* can asauma, 
wall located.

1 -Bedroom E. Klngsmill. 11000 down. 
Dandy duplex, 2 baths, close In, 

■ double garage. >6160. >1100 will
handle.

200 ft. front highway 00.
3 -Room house close Ilf. 12760. 1600

down.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2112 MO 4-3502

69th
Year
114 Trailer Heusas

THE! PAM PA DAILY H E W *
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114
11

Scout
Trail-

SEE THE New 1MI Mobile
Vacation Trailers. Post Offloa 
•r Balsa. 121 S. Ballard.

MEW AN£__USEU n tA fL fcn i

For Sal* 160 acre well Improved farm 
30 acre* cultivation near Conway 
Ark. would trad* for Pampa horn*. 
Prlc# 133.00 per acre.

6-room house with It lota In Claud*, 
Texas, or trade for Pampa hom*.

Nice 2 bedroom 100 ft. lot N. Sumner 
or trade on bigger home.

3 bedroom North Neleon, price >7250.
Nice 2 bedroom Farley, G.l. Loan 

payments 146.00 month. Price >7260.
3 bedroom North Faulkner near Hor

ace Mann School >1600.00 will hand
le, owner carry balance at 1%.

3 bedroom. JUst outside city limits on 
*0’ x 100' lot.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 

G. K. Tlnnen MO 1-1611

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
1 room unfurnished large duplex. Prl- 

vate hath. Bilik paid. MO 4-«432.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-BKDROOM house, nicely furnished, 

close In, antenna furnished, plumbed 
for washer, storage space and' 
garage, 317 Buckler.

rR O O M  FURNISHED house. I40.M 
month. Bill* paid. 501 Carr. 

2-ROOM modem furnlahed house, re- 
frigeratlon, bills paid. Apply Tom’a
Placa, 841 E. Frederic, _________

2 room modern furnished houae, also 
bedroom, private outald* entrance. 
321 S. Somerville.

4-ROOM modern furnished house. Tub 
hath, bills paid. MO 4-1706. Inquire
319 N. Starkweather._____________

1 room modern furnlahed house. 611
8 . Cuyler. MO 6-3815.______________ _

1-BKDROOM furnished or unfurn
ished house: W ill  accept children. 
Inquire Rocket Club.

Furnished 2 bed room 
month. 311 N. Gray.

houat 110 00

98 Unfurniihad Housas 98
UNFURNISHED 1-room house. 510 S. 

Schneider, on pavement. 176 month. 
No bills paid. L. P. Sanford. 714
E. Frederic! MO 4-2111. __________

2 bedroom unfurnished brick home 
avallabl* April 25. Plumbed for 
washer and dryar. Wired 120 volts. 
>125 month. 624 Powell. See or call 
L  P. Sanford. 714 E. Frederic. MO
4-2111 for appointment.______________

1 ROOM unfurnished brick house, 
(1 bedrooms) on N. Somervllla. 
Plumbed for washer. MO 6-6012. 

New 3 bedroom house. Central beat, 
plumbed for washer. Wired 220. 
North Side. Phone 4-2273.

2 bedrom unfurnished. 1129 8. Dvr 
1*1.90 month plus trttt*. MO

y w ight 
4-ifIt

NICE 1-Room unfurnished house (or 
rent. Couple only, 1 small child. 921 
Hobart. Call MO 4-7111 aftar tiOO.

103 Real Istata For Sola 103

Nsw 4 bedroom In E. Fraaer. year 
round air conditioning, 2 baths, 
family room, separata dining room, 
all electric kitchen, 3 bedroom* car
peted, an extra good value at 
121,090.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick, large 
den, I S  baths, bedroom* and living 
room carpeted. 118,60b.

3 bedroom with living room oarpeted, 
near Woodrow Wllaon School, >7500.

2 bedroom on E. Francis. Newly de
corated. with 2 apartment* and gar
age. Only 11,00V.

I bedroom. 8. Neleon, excellent condl ■ 
tlon, garage and fenced yard. 11,600. 
Down payment lowered. Immediate 
possesalon.

Large 5 bedroom, 1 baths, living room 
carpeted, dining room. Very good 
condition on 1*0 ft. corner lot in 
8. W . part of town, 11(,500,

1 bedroom home and double garage 
near McLann with II acres of land, 
all mineMLrlghta. Only >6600.

320 acre* W." of Mobeatle, 170 aersa 
cultivation, gopd modern house and 
other improvement* minerals,
mineral leas* open. 1*5 per acre.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

IK  Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2621
Quentin Williams MO 6-6034
Mr*. Helen Kelley 1-98*5
Mrs. Velma Lewter_________MO 4-716*
BT O W N ER: 1 bedroom horaa with 

3 baths, den, utility room, attached 
garage, fenced back yard, trees, 
flowers, shrubs. 1710 sq. fast. See 
1311 Charlee. MO 4-8170.

BY OW NER. K-voom he us* with { .  
room furnished rental. Both nawly 
decorated, cloaa In. MO »-17H.

L  V. Groce Real Eitato
1*4 V, E. Foete. Broker MO 9-1101

C. H. MUNDY, Raaltor
--------  -  N Et,

Watch for return.

BEST TRAILER SALES
IK  W Wilks Ph. MO 4-116*
JtiSiidiTMiJtNtCit W U i LEr  p a r k
MO 4-6014 South on Lefora Hlway

120 Automobiles For Sola 120

116 Auto Repair, Garagas 116
If You Can't Step, Don’t Start.’
K IL L IA N 'S  M C  9-9841

Brah* and Winch Barrio*
Mason-Aich Garage

Tun* Up, gen Sr* tor starter service
ISI B. Hobart_______________ MO 1-M41

C. C. MBAt> USED CARS 
See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
I l l  E. Brown MO 4-4701

HUKILL A
Bear Frort Rad and Set vice 

111 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1111
J lN f H N S -  O A f i A d i  4  U b T o f t  66.

Used ''era and Salvage 
1411 W. Wllka_____________ HO 1-0171

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
O u  Pain tint ■> Body Works

623 W KingsmtlLMO 4-4619
l^O Autn-iohilwr For Sola 120
WB PAT C r *  lor g o o c ____ ______

Clvds Jons* Motor Company lie:! 
Aleock. Boraer Hlgnway MO 1-1100.

" “ j r a r n n w i fM t ^ j i r O T !
W# Buy. h*a and Trad*

ISO# W. Wllka Phoas MO 4-0011
R lT E W A t MOTORS 

Hom* Of The Edsel Automobtls
71* W Foster_______________ MO 4-2141
Metal Jeep Cab >16.00. SCI Dean Drive

after 1:00 p.m._______________________
Equity for sal* or trad*, t i l l  Olds, 

'■88'’ . MO 4-2174.
1*31 CADILLAC " I t "  aeriae, 4-door, 

power staaring, power eeats elec
tric window lifts, parsons! ear, low 
mileage.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
301 North Cuyler 

OIBSON MOTOR CV .
Salas ITUDBBAKBR Sarvlca
200 K. Brawn MO 4-0410

J. C. O A N IlC g MOTOR CO.‘
211 W. Tyng________________ MO 4-ltgl
'57 Ford Falrlan* "600" Low mile

age. loaded with extras. 11116. Will 
accept trade. MO 4-1142.

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO 
W * Buy, Sell end Trad* Used Cara 

1114 N Hobart MO 1-2211
TEX IV A N ’S BUICK CO. 

Buick • OMC • Opel - times
121 North G r a y _________MO 4-467T
ilCi Ford, Radio and haater, over

drive. 1952 Mercury salvage 4-door. 
*01 N. Ghrlaty. MU 4-2158.

121A Truck!, Machinery 121A
For Sale: 4-No. 217 Used Buds gas

Contact Msanglnea, Ilsn.Oft each 
Bolick or O. B Jay. Cities Ser
vlet Oil

124 Tirai, Accestorias 124
S T E W A R T -W A R N E it  M 'n u t*  ^ S T aT  

H. R. Thomptoti Gaits A Pupply 111
W Klngsmill. MO 4-4444.___________

GUARAN-1 BED awt tin e AU altaa 
and ericas Good selection of truck 
tlrts Over tsoo In stock Hall and 
naaon 70* W  Post*.. Me 4-6121.

REBUILT M OTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward's, pampa'* headquarters 

of guaranteed rqotora, replac* yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used in afl 
vital apota. Pra-teated and 100% right 
when vou gat It. Models to fit all cart.

10%  down and balanca in 
18 monthi

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuylor Pampa, Ttxat

125 Boat! 8  Accessories 125

Sports

Purslay Motor Co.
Imperial Chryslar Dodge 

IPI N. Ballard Phone

MO 6-1
Out of town.___________________________

r  S. JAMESON. Root Estate
300 N. Faulkner MO l - l l l l

LOTS F u *  BALE 
Tor  Lasting* Appcadatad

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Hom# In North Crest 
G. E. TINNIN REAL Es Ta TE  

Call m* for all your real estate need*
618 North Frost MO 1-161*

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phona M O  4-2301

w. m. la n e  r e a l t i
. fit  W. Foot*- Ph MO 6-S641 o r _____
A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate. MO 1-4010

'CTA C W hiaT R ttC l’lfiN  
Reliable Hom* Builders 

120 N. Gray MO 4-1201

1038 Real Estate Wanted
11150 down, good 3 bedroom E. Loeuet 

was 16760, owner alck eald sail for Home or hom* aits near Pampa. CaU
4-6151 aftar i  p.m.

VI 1-1237.
Shepherd pups for sal*.

81 Poultry 81
JAPANESE King Quail 

setting eggs. 100 
57*1. While Deer

ng Quail day-old-up 
100 or more Sc. TU 2-

BKUNZK Turkey Poults April 30th 
and May 7th. Call us your order. 
James Feed Store, 533 S. Cuyler.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late modal typewriter, 

machine or calculi-*—  *— •*- 
or month.
Company.

— --------- -------------------- adding
I or caJoeilator by day. Wees 
h. Tri-City Office Machine* 
y. Phone MO 1-114*

86A Baby Chicks 86A

F R E E
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OP

BABY CHICKS
Bring Your Box April 21 

HARVESTER FEED CO.
100 W . Brown MO 4-MI1

90 Wanted to Rant 90
68 Household Goods 68
McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
>04 R. Cuyler Phone MO 1-4901

FOR B A L I
Several used refrlgerateeh. Rich Plan. 

I i m  W. Foster.______________________
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT A BOLD 
210 8. Cuyler __ Phone MO 1-M4S

DON'o USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

110 W Foeter Phone MO 4-4S2S
"kfcV ER  used anything Ilk* It," say 

users of Blu* <uetre for cleaning 
carpet. Pampa Hardware.
DON MlNNIClfB^

New and Uaed—’H T H l I  
1213 Wllka MO 6-1561

/Vasson Furniture Co.
106 S. Cuyler MO 5-1021

TEXAS FUUNlTURE ^O.
210 North Cuvier MO 4-4*22
sTtETT) M A H  o r .  A - j ?  

unit#. 1R00 Hamilton 
F O R -  8A L . E

dining

Employee with national known com
pany wants to ren* 2 bedroom houae 
about Jun* 1. Former home owner 
and will furnish references. Prefer 
North part of town. Phone 4-74*4 
Between 7:10 am  1:20 pm . Aak 
for Mr. Prater.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
JLKEPINO rooms. Complete eervlce

Xr&tU. wS8al£i w r~t~Hit
NtCB large bedroom, lady only. 210 
- Mi EMamlQil m

ted gar- 
13600 00

Amarillo Division 
Tradawlnd Airport

14450.
Nic* 1 bedroom and garag* North 

Well* 19000.
Nice 2 bedroom and garage North 

Dwight 14760.
Will take lata modal car for equity 

In 1 bedroom. E. Loeuet
Good 3 bedroom, attached garag*.

Hughe* St. 11160.00 down.
>1830.00 down, nice 8 bedroom. At

tached garage, 8. Welle.
Close-In, large duplex and 8 apart

ments .Income 2000.00 per year. 113,- 
600.06.

Cloee-In, I bedroom, W. Craven
13000.00.

New I bedroom brick, attached 
age. carpet*. N. Faulkner 
down. ___________

Large 3 bedroom and den. carpets.
Double garage, Charles St. 113,750.

Nice 2 bedrom, attached garage, N.
Sumner >7130.00.

New 3-bedroom and dan. central heat, 
built-in alaqtrlc stove, attached 
double garage. 123,500.00. Will take l l i ’4  N. Rueaell 
older houae on deal.

Nice I bedroom carpeted living room, 
fenced yard. Lefora St. IS750.

Will take late model car for equity 
In 1' bedroom hom*.

On N. Weet St. old 3 bedroom house 
ror quick aal* 13750.00

10 ft. corner lot Christine 13150.

104 Forms for Rent 104

AERIAL SPRAYING
PLAINS AERO SERVICE
Jee Whittington— Oelmer Miller

phone DR 1-IS40 
PO Box t i l l

105 Lots 105
Lote near U m a r  8chool 

Move-ina Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

MO 4-7111

in 3-bedroom home. Carport, 
enced yard. See 1119 Crana Rd.

_M O  4-1491 after 6 p .m .__________ _
5 -ROOM house ifor aal* in Lafors. 

>1.000 down. WIU carry paper*. 
Phona 4*51. Lefora.

7-ROOM

113 Pro party to ba Moved 113
For Salt: To b« moved. One 4 room 

frame house. MO 4-6244 after I p.m. 
or Saturday and Sunday.

114 Trailer Houses 114

ouae. I baths, den, storm 
garage, _ redwood fence.

Total prlc*
•helter, _______  ___
SSA00 equity for $2730 
g  '

■I

squl
1*0 monthly

Interest. MO 6-4171 ___
1 BEDROOM home and 2 lots. Com 

pletely furnlahed. Call MO 4-SS1I, 
If no answer call MO 4-3260.

LOW EQUITY In 1-bedroom house 
with washer and dryar. drape*, wall 
to wall carpeting on living and on*
bedroom. MO 4-4712.__________________

1-BEDkOOM house. Low Interest and 
Carpeted, fenced, good 

Would trad*. See Monday

'62 modal Bchulta house trailer. II ft. 
See Ray Flemmer 1*4 mile* E. on
Wheeler Highway.________ ________

'4* model 20 ft. Alma house trailer 
1300. Good condition. I l l  W . Brown 
MO 6-6014.

payments, 
local

■ ■ ■ ■  fenced, 
xtlon. Would trad*. 8e* 

BlklOtMllFrtday. MO 4-8640.
K l f  SALE: 4-bedroom home, fU  

bathe, storm cellar. 40x40 Big Chief 
Steel gralnery on 6 lot* 81# Swift 
8t. Phone TU 2-4261, White Deer. 

I bedroom hom* J010 eq! feet » b  
tached garage. Redwood fence, 
shrubbed and established lawn. MO 
» - m * . --------------------------- :----------

OPEN
HOUSE

G. I.'s
g N o  Down Paymant 
0 3 0  Yaar Loan 
§ N « w  Brick Homoi 

2221 N. WELLS

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and garden Mowing, poet holes 

levelling, roto-tllilng and barn 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO R-2167

yard

fA R D  and Cardan Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
sat I mates. Tad Lewis. MO 4-6110.

Complete yard astabllahmant. Roto- 
■  tilling, nod cutting. Seed. Top soli. 

MO 9-1*11. Leroy Thornburg.
riototllllng, gardens, yards, seeding 

leveling, fertilising. Light hauling. 
MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

Yard and Garden Plowing
Rototllllug, Ph. MO 4-1113

Carden plowed, planted and cared 
for. Yard work. Tree* and shrubbed 

trimmed. Removed. Stumps pulled 
Clean-up Jobe. Hauling. Work guar.-
anteed. MO 6-1117, ___

FOR YARD and garden plowing and 
leveling call MO 4-8278. O. R. Reed. 
311 8 Gray

fard" unc i  garden plowing poet hole* 
levelling, rotn-tllllng and barn yard 
fartllixer. J. Alvin Reevaa. MO I

yard
-5011.

Used Phllco 
range. MO 4-7086.

electric

It Pays

To Read

The Pampa

Daily News 

Classifieds

NEW  HOMES FOR SALE!
In Country Club Heights, East On 

Browning Street Toward Pampa Country Club

No Repeat Plans or Similar Plans. You Won't Have To Know 
Your House Number to Tell When You Are Home, In

a New Country Club Heights"

LOW! LOW!LOW! l o w ! LOW! PA YM EN TS
ON NEW ^BRICK OR STONE 2 & 3-BEDROOM HOMES

Don't be Idle. Use spar* time aa 
distributor of Vlean Food Rupple 
manta. MO 4-3567. 11)44 8. Hobart.

30 Sawing 30

Scott'i Saw Shop
141# M a r i t a l ____ , MO 4-7120
■tilt altarattona a specialty. R»-»tyl- 

Ing, all types of aawtng. Trompt 
aarvle*. i l l  aa bath Quinn. 6*0 Taa-

PA M PA  FOOD SERVICE
FOOD AT W HOLESALE

NO M ONEY DOW N
EASY M O NTH LY  PAYMENTS

A LL  FOOD G U ARAN TEED
FREEZERS AVAILABLE AT BANK RATES  

MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

F.H.A.
Maximum Under IJberallxed 

Low Down Payment

Conventional 
85% Loans

G.l.
100% Loans

Hava approvaj on Two Badroom Brick to ba built at 808 Rad Door Stroat, Only 
$400.00 down plus small dosing coat, only $73.40 monthly payments, p lu s  tanas 
and insuranca.

FOR THESE A N D  OTHER NICE CUSTOM BUILT HOMES, SEE OR CALL  
W H ITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. MOhawk 4-3291 Across tha Stroat from Pott O f- 
fica.

W H ITE  HOUSE LUMBER CO.
(Across Stroat From Post O ffice) M O 4-3881101 S. Ballard

Plymouth 
HO 4 4**4

WB HAVE the Evtnrude outboard 
motors. Sea at Joe Hawklna Appli
ance Store 141 f f  Foatar. MO 4 0241

smart's Store
628 W . F oster

Boats— Motors
T*rm«-TT*d**- Bo*tln* Equipment 

Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 
Upholatery Replacements — Truck 

8eata Repaired and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM 8HOP 

703 W. Foeter MO 4-2631
Ueed Mercury motor 5 li.p Puf] 

revere*. Like new |sn, MO 4-3921 
for Sale: H. F. Fireeton# Out*

board motor and 2 wheel tamping 
trailer. MO 4-2111.

YOUR

DREAM  HOME

THE

HOME
THAT HAS

EVERYTH ING

CHOOSE YOUR OWN

•C O LO R  SCHEME Insid* and Outsida 
•  FLOOR PLANS 

•  HOME SITE

O N LY >400 DOW N
W ITH  THESE OUTSTANDING

VALUES
# 3  BEDROOMS FOR THE PRICE OF 2 
• A T T A C H E D  LARGE GARAGE  
•SELECT RED O A K  FLOORS 
•G E N U IN E  BIRCH CABINETS 
•G E N U IN E  FORMICA TOPS 
• C A S T  IRON COLOR BATH FIXTURES 
•C LO SETS A  BUILT-INS GALORE  
•FO R C E D  AIR CENTRAL HEAT  
•G E N U IN E  TILE BATHS A  KITCHENS

IN
CHOICE NORTH PART OF TOW N

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P jm p j 'i  Leading 

Qu.ility H om e Builder i 
C O M B S  W O K I E Y  B L D G

Ph M O  4 - 3 4 4 i

Down Tosm Office t 
%mb*.Woriay Bldg. MO 6 9442 

I.oration Sale* O ffice :
1 l t d *  X . W e ll*  M O 5 .6419

Driva North on Habart 
I to 21st Stroat. Turn Laft 
8 blocks to talas offico.



On The 
Record

The Poetry Of The 
'Beat Generation'

T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  29 , 1958  
T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S

Nw Y«l

Ohw
TurnpikeTurnpikeAdmissions

Mr*. Martha Price, 1004 N. Som
erville

J. C. Hooker Jr., Claude 
O. Ft. Blankenship, McLean 
John Thompson, 41S Hughes 
Mrs. Donnie Rich, 628 N. Christy 
Mrs. Faye Hatfield, Phillips 
Mrs. Marie Liles, 681 N. Faulk-

Second of three reports on 
America’* “ Beat Generation.”  To
day—The Poetry of The Beat.

club called, “ The Cellar,”  t h e y  
read their works while a jazz 
combo led by tenor saxophonist 
Bruce Lipplncott Improvised a 
background.

While Ferlinghetti denies he is 
Beat, Michael McClure, 25, says, 
“ I accept the Beat Generation.” 

McClure was born In the Mid
west, raised in Seattle and has 

Ariz., Wichita,

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — The presi

dents of the 12 Federal Reserve 
banks, in a Senate Finance Com
mittee survey endorsing the ad
ministration’s wait-and-see atti
tude toward the recession:

“ On the other hand, if it should 
appear that consumer^ spending is 
being substantially curtailed as a 
result of unemployment and ap
prehensiveness concerning future 
prospects. . .vigorous steps in the 

•form of prompt-acting governmen
tal measures would be indicated.”

is known variously as “ The San 
Francisco Renaissance”  and “The 
Poetry of New Violence.”

With Its cool climate and Medi
terranean • influenced culture, 
San Francisco ha* attracted many 
of the avant garde poets. But 
paradoxically, in a city t h a t  
prides Itself on being cosmopoli
tan and literate, it was a censor
ship trial that projected national 
attention on the Beat Generation.

Lawrence Ferlinghetti, owner of 
a bookstore, publisher of poetry 
and a poet and painter himself, 
was arrested and brought to trial 
on charges of publishing and sell
ing “ obscene and indecent writ
ings," namely, the poem, “ Howl”

lived in Tucson,
Kan., and New Yorlp He served 
in the Merchant Marine and came 
to San Francisco four years ago. 
He is married, has a three-year- 
old daughter, and has published a 
book of poems.

Wears Quizzical Smile 
McClure manages a body-build- 

Market St.,

SAFEST IN THE NATION—The nation's toll turnpikes con.
tinued in 1957 to be the safest roads in the country, reports the 
National Safety Council. Two of them, the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike and the New York Thruway, set new safety records 
while piling up well over 3.5 billion miles of travel. As News, 
map, above, shows, fatality rates (deaths per 100 million 
vehicle miles) o f four superhighways were well below the 
national mark.

L. H. Robinson, 1713 Coffee 
Linda Penn, 408 Magnolia 
Mrs. Isla Mae Hoker, Clauds 
Sherman Sherrill, Borger 
Mrs. Wonnie Walton, Stinnett 
J. Truett Smith, 1136 Huff Road 
Mis* Joyce Fotte, 1218 E. Fred-

WASHINGTON—The Air Force, 
in saying it has taken steps to 
make it virtually impossible for 
one of its bombers accidentally to 
release an atomic bomb:

"The possibility of such a re
lease is so remote as to be In
determinable.”

WAi 
open 1 
House 
rival 1 
plans 
oflta ti

High School, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Abraham. Last year’s 
repreaentatlve from Canadian was 
Claude Hogbes.

ing gymnasium 
works from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. He 
Is slim, with wide shoulders and 
his brown hair is combed straight 
back. He wears a quizzical- smile 
as he talks.

“ Money is only what you can 
get out of it. What you use to go 
somewhere.

"Life has become too complex. 
It used to be that life was yes 
or no. Now it is yes and no.

“ We want to do as many things 
as we can and go to a* many 
places. Being Beat is doing things 
even if it’s only riding a motor
cycle or shipping out. I’ve sniffed 
heroin in Hong Kong to see what 
it’a like. *

“ I writ* any time I feel like 
it. Sometimes in the middle of the 
night, when the baby is yelling. 
I do about a 270-line poem in six 
hours without any changes. Spare 
time I go swimming, listen to jazz 
—cool jazz, Miles Davis, Bud 
Powell, Anita O’Day.”

Most of the younger poets are 
strongly influenced by modem 
jazs and. like 27-year-old Stuart 
Z. Perkoff, regard the lata saxo
phonist Charley “ Bird” Parker as 
a “ culture hero.”

“ You can’t feel sorry for a man 
who blows

Canadian Youth 
To Boys State

c a n a d ia :

Mrs. Juanita Clapp. Borger 
William F. Truitt, White Deer 
Mrs. Martha Helton, 2812 Chris Kenny Abraham 

has been chosen by the Zyback- 
Owens Post of the American Le
gion as Canadian's 1988 delegate 
to the annual American L e g i o n  
sponsored Lon* Star Boys State 
at the University of Texas in 
Austin in June.

In Canadian

Mrs. Edna J. Lane, Pampa 
C. H. Spencer, 524 S. Cuyler 

633 Sloan
HATS by BOSSAY
..  gBesI Selection b  Tows 

•Best Prices
BOSSAY H A T CO

IM W. Ktngsmlll

ROME — S a m u e l  Cardinal 
Stritch, 70, on being told hia right 
arms would have to be amputated 
because of a blood-clot:

“ God’s will be done.”

were 
saw n
Thursc 

The 
tend i 
comp* 
tra 1( 
benefll 
provld 
sands 

The 
extend 
tlon oi

E. F. Adams,
Leonard Ross, Borger 
Cynthia Horton, Pampa 
Clark Stanton, Lefors 
Mrs. Faye Fleming, 1417 Willis- 

ton
Mrs. Leaella Noel, 945 E. Ma

lone
Mrs. Annie Capps Sundown 
R. T. Davis. White Deer 
Mrs. Belle Lee, Pampa

Kenny, a Junior
believes that some of It isn't as 
important as the authors might 
think, but .“ American culture 
w o u l d  be impoverished with
out It.”

“ They are’ the spokesmen for 
the dispossessed, of the rejected, 
such as the Negroes. It is the lan
guage of agony,”  she said.

NEW  OFFICE HOURS
EFFECTIVE M A Y  1, 1958

W EEKDAYS 9:00 to 4:00 

SATURDAY 9:00 to 12:00

the audience of bearded, san
daled Bohemians danced in the 
courtroom. “ Howl”  has since sold 
mors than 15,000 copies.

Stocks Paperbacks 
Ferlinghetti's city lights pocket 

book shop stocks nothing but pa
perbacks, an Important factor in 
North Beach-

MAN-SIZE KITE—Russia may have the biggest satellite up, 
but Ross Byers, who Hves in Knox County, Ind., claims the 
biggest kite in his area. It’s 10 feet high and 7 feet wide at 
the crossarm, and looks big enough to carry its little admirer. 
Susie Myers of nearby Vincennes. Plastic covered, the giant 
kite requires a heavy nylon cord to hold it in flight and 150 
feet of tail to balance it. In a heavy breeze it’* necessary to

Dism issal*

Clayton Cliett, 1120 Neel Rd. 
Mr*. Graci# Steddum, Sunray 
Sue Shirley, 1822 N. Rusaell 
J. B. Warren, 428 N. Russell 
Mark Collier, 130B E. Kingsmlll 
Mrs. Bonnls Lewis, 1907 fftmll*

D A V IS
LOCKERS

814 E. Francis MO 9-9881

•  MEATS
Wholesale—Retail

§  All Frozen 
Foods at 

- Savings 
§  Davis Food 

Plan

ABI 
Force 
wlnd-t 
face « 
Obena 
open < 
bomb* 
comra 

Obei 
800 m 
zero, i 
lng at 
a err 
and * 

Th* 
Jam*i 
Worth 
1st Lt 
Nav., 
when 
and • 

On
hatch, 
■clous 
S3, of 

Obc 
climb 
which

an area where most 
of the customers are Bohemians 
and are not noted for their afflu
ence.

In his late SOg and with a Ph. 
D., from the University of Paris, 
Ferlinghetti i n s i s t s ,  “ I'm  not 
Best.”  Ha said he has the “ anar
chistic and libertarian point of 
view”  and writes In opposition to 
a stats of affairs “ where it’s Im
possible for s  man to live a good 
life.”

'Thoreau Is the ances-

Leonard Glass, McLean 
Mrs. Iva Upham, 607 N. West 
Mrs. Jean Collins, Cactus 
Mrs. Frances Jennings, 324 N. 

Doyle
Richard Porter, White Deer 
A. J. Worley, 206 N. Ward 
Herbert Lotz, 532 Powell 
Mrs. Janell* Rigsby, 904 Finley 
Cornelius Baggerman, 4 12 N. 

Somervill*
Kit Meaker, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Belts, 2129 Hamilton 

Hobbs,

A  Look Ahead At 
Future Headlines like that,”  Lerkoff 

said. “ He had to use junk (nar
cotics) to play like that. He had 
to destroy himself to play like 
that. Junk wag the same to ‘Bird’ 
as a l c o h o l  was to Dylan

7
L O A N

| _ _ A S S O C I A T l O W  

AUMEY STEELE
jeUkNAOHStCtftASY-TttAXW *

WBT HANOI AMO 08AT ITtHTI

News Outlook 
By UNITED PRESS

United Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will maka head
lines:

French Franc
France's finances are falling as 

fast as its governments. A for
eign currency crisis appears like
ly by next winter. Expect the 
franc to be devalued again. It's 
now officially worth 420 to the dol
lar. Increasing inflation and fall
ing exports are the villains and 
there's little likelihood of another 
loan from the United States — as 
long as Paris refuses to change 
its North African policies.

CIA’s Dulles
Discount ths rash of reports 

that Allen W. Dulles, John Fos
ter’s brother, will quit as Central 
Intelligence Agency chief. The ru
mors began when h* reached his

65th birthday. Intimates say the 
cloak and dagger man is going 

and has no intention ofstrong,
quitting. Nor does Ike have any 
plans to replace him.

NATO Council Meeting 
Expect a rumpus at the NATO 

Council meeting in Copenhagen 
next week over Britain's tentative 
agreement with West Germany to 
slash the British Rhine Army 
from 55,000 to 46,000 men. The 
Belgians and Dutch are particu
larly upset for fear further Brit
ish troop reductions in Germany 
will turn NATO into a largely 
American-West German outfit.
y

Tightening Screws 
Poland's Wladyalaw Gomulka 

will tighten the screws on th* par
ty faithful. It's the price they 
must pay for Gomulka's efforts to 
run Poland’s own International af
fairs and talk back to Moscow oc
casionally. He’ll Increase controls

Hs said,
tor of today’s poetry. He suggest
ed civil disobedience if conditions 
warrant.”

Ferlinghetti and Kenneth Rex- 
roth pioneered In reading poetry 
accompanied by Jazs. In a nlght-

Mrs. Ruby Thomasson
How really important is Beat 

Generation poetry?
Mrs. Ruth Witt-Dismant, direc

tor of the influential San Fran
cisco State College Poetry CenHr,

Mrs. Pearl Burney, 933 Wilcox
Mrs. Bonnls Stuckey, 2823 Chris

tina
Bennie Jackson, 509 N. Christy 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Nobert Swiateck, 

1157 Vamon Drive, are th* parents 
of a boy bom Monday at 10:58 
a.m. wejghing 7 lbs. 6 ozs.

CURICNT
ANNUM
DIVtOIND

Atr Condition lr*8-t*mp*rohjr*« nod* 10 order TOf fNTHTAINMENT-Th* Dinah Shore » * * y  Show-Sund*y-N8C-1V and A* A»t Soon* Chery Jhowroo«-w**Hy an ABC-W.

Mr.’’ and Mrs. Robert Price, 1004 
N. Somerville, are the parents of 
a baby boy bora at 12:81 a.m. 
yesterday weighing 6 lb*. 14 ozs.

over party membership, and prob
ably step up his current crack
down on vocal and editorial criti
cism of hla leadership and Po
land's economic plight.

LEVINE'S

A  FASHION SCOOP

2-Piece Fashion 

COORDINATES

QCombed Crease Resistant 

Cottons 0Guar. Washable 

#Fast Colors # V a t  Dyed 

^Gorgeous Patterns ^Solids 

# Smart Styles

#Use Our Free Layaway Plan

Brook wood 4-door do lion wagon with tody by fithor. Ivory window o I ovory Chovrolol It Saloty Hots Gl*tt.

G O T  A “S IX  S E N S E ” A B O U T  S A V IN G S I _
You're on to the BUDGET-BUY of '58 when you take to the road in a 
NEW CHEVROLET powered by the thrifty, frisky BLUE-FLAME 6. 
The price range runs as low as the roofline. In }actf the only thing that 
doesn't run low is the gas tank!

You'll gal The beat bug 
on tha beat aallarfBUY

NOW

FOR

operate, it’s got an engineful of ginger—145 h.p. 
with a spunky 8.25 to 1 eomprr*»ion ratih. And 
whether you prefer a six or one of five vigorou* 
V8’ s, your choice of engine i* available on 
every model.

Your dealer’i  waiting now to treat you to the 
most zestful, restful driving in the low-price 
field. Don’t put off the pleasure any longer!

If you like to go first class at extra-low fare, 
a new Chevrolet with the Blue-Flame 6 under 
its bonnet is your kind o f traveler.

First, take a look at the price tag on one of 
the new Chevy models powered by this 235- 
cubic-inch engine. You’ ll find it’ s trimmed down 
!• convenient pocket size.

Yet, thrifty as a Chevy six is to own and
Don’t miaa govr Chevrolet denier*»
APRIL SALES SPECTACULARI

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC
212 N. Ballard

Pampa
LEVINE'S

NATI ONAL AVERAGE b.V

ecurity f l d e h  a l
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